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His illness kept us from
meeting Congressman John
Moss when we visited \Vash·
ington, D.C.
Last week. through arrangements of his aid. Jerry Wymore, I met with Congressman Moss in his Sacramento
office. Over a long and distinguished career in Congress,
he h as m aintained a consistent
r ecord of support for legislation calcula ted to assure all
Americans of the fruits 01
democracy. In these difficult
times. we need leaders like
Congressman ~1os
. who rep r esent respect for human dignity. and reason in their ap·
proach to frequently unreasonable problems.
Wymore, business associate
and friend of former NCWNDC Board member. George
Matsuoka, represents a welcome minority attitude as a
realtor. We reminisced about
the late Proposition 14 campaign, in which he was an
active fighter against that ignoble try to write discrimination into the Calliornia cons titution.
J appreciated the thoughttul courtesy of the Congressman in giving up some of his
few available minutes, entirely unsolicited by me.
CONGRATULATIONS
My congratulations to veteran JACLer and a past Nisei
of the Biennium recipient,
Min Yasui, upon his appoint-

ment as Executive Director of
Denver's Commission on Com ..
munity Relations. Min's appointment climaxes years of
leadershi p in this and other
crucial community concerns.
When we stopped in Denver,
enroute back from the 1964
Convention, we spent an
evening at the home of the
Tak Terasakis where Min
joined us. I remember Min
was a member of the police
advisory committee (or some
such body) then. We wish him
every success in his vital responsibilities.
THANKS .•.
To two of the most con!icientious and effective District Governors J have had
the pleasure of serving with,
for their dedicated leadership.
Both Kaz Horita and Hiro
Mayeda have earned the deep
gratitude 01 the JACL tor
handling a tough job welL
Borita had the smallest
(but vital) district in our national organization in playing
a key role in programming
and representing an important segment ott our membership.
The always active Midwest
District Council hosted the
joint EDC-MDC Convention,
and it was appropriate that
this highly successful affair
should mark Hiro's exit as
Governor. That he joins the
ranks 01 Sapphire Pin wearers is fitting, but token, recognition ot his services.
Kaz will continue to lend
us his talents as National
Planning Commission Chairman and it is a cinch that
Hjro' will not be "retired"
long.
WELCOME •• •
To the two most worthy
successors in Dr. Warren
Watanabe of Philadelphia and
Henry T anaka of Cleveland,
Governor of the EDC and
MDC respectively. The fine
tradiiion of leadership of these
districts will be maintained by
Warren and Henry. J wllliook
forward to working with both
in the months ahead.
6310 Lake Park Dr.
Sacramento. Calif 95831

Car club donates to
East Los Angeles fund
LOS ANGELES-The Mikado
Car Club turned over its Nisei
Week carnival booth proceeds
of $230 to the East Los Angeles JACL scholarship fund.
Kenneth Yee, head of the
car club, presented the check
to Ritsuko Kawakami, cbapter president, who acknowledged the generosity to perpetuate the chapter's semiannual scholarshlp.

•

Nisei to its board of directors
WASHINGTON - The Joint
Commission on Mental Health
of Children, formed In 1965
by Congress, bas added members to 113 board of directors
recently to gain knowledge 01
special problems faced by
children of minority groups
in mental health and mental
Illness area.
Among those accepting \\fBI
K. Patrick Okura, acting director, community mental
health, at Nebraska Psychiatric Institute, Omaha.
Okura attended the board
meeting called last Tuesday.
The board meel3 three times.
year.
The commission was created
by the so-called Medicare bill
in 1965, when Congress reQuested appropriate professional organizations to study
study the problems of mental
illness among children and to
determine ways in which the
mental health of chUdren may
be protected and improved.
Activities of the Commission are reported to the Congress, the Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare and
to each of the 50 governors of
the states.

Publlsh,d W"kl, Empt Lilt Week of thl Y.1r --

JACl CHANGES
DR. M. NOBE
SCHOLARSHIPS
K. Patrick Okura

Okura, a past national J ACL
president and current chairman of JACL's civil rights
committee, thought that lhe
organization might well consider mental health as a national JACL humanitarian
project.

non-event.

But

officials

on

both sides expressed the conviction that the talks had been
invaluable as a means of re·
viewing U.S.-Japanese trade,
which amounted to more than
$5 billion in 1966, and in dis·
cussion of world economic
problems in general.
One U.S. official said the
purpose of the get- together
was to take inventory of the

issues between the two COUDtries rather than to negotiate
specific Questions.
From the Japanese point 01
view. one of the prime issues
was how far the Johnson Administration is committed to
following through on lhe Kennedy Round tariff reductions.
Thus Japanese Foreign Minister Takeo Miki told a joint
press conference with Secr~
tory of State Dean Rusk that
h f s government Hsincere.b
hopes" that the United States
"will continue to pursue the
principles of free and non -discriminatory treatment for the
goods that are traded among
the nations of the world."
He said he and his colleagues had specifically reQuested the cooperation of the
Administration in '"curbing
and controlling" various "pro_
tectionist movements" in the
United States, particularly in
the steel and textile industries.

Addressing himself to the
same subj ect. Rusk said it was
"only human tha t those who
feel the Kennedy Round reductions had put them at a
disadvantage would try to enlist Congress to revise the reductions. Although lhe Secretary did not mention it. substantial parts of the steel and
textile industries in this country have opposed the Kennedy
Round.
Ru sk continued: "It is the
policy of this country to liberalize international trade and I
would hope that we would be
able to avoid the mistake of
retreating on the K ennedy
Round and find ways to keep
the channels of international
trade continually expanding,
because this would be important to our own prosperity,
quite apart from the economic
interests of other countries."
In answer to a question,
Rusk also commented on a
proposal by Senate Majority
Leader Mike Mansfield (DMont.) in Shimoda, Japan,
that the United States, the
Soviet Union and J apan begin
talks to liquidate the "unfinished business of World War
TI."
f~e
\vlll think about it," he
said. ''But 1 am not at all celar
that his is the way in which
these great questions are going to be resolved."
The Secretary ducked questions about any possible U.S.
plans to return the Ryukyu Islands, including Okinawa, and
the Bonin Islands, to J apa nese
control. He said this was a
" matter for the future.II
A joint communique issued
at the press conference said

(Continued on Page 2)

CHAPTER PROGRAM ITEM:

Nominations for
$500 Grant Now
Due by Oct. 31
LOS ANGELES-It was revealed this week that the
Japanese American Citizens
League (JACL) Dr. Mutsumi
Nobe Memorial Scholarship
for Graduate Work wlll be 01fered in the Fall instead of in
the Spring o( each year.
The Nobe Scholarship Is a
cash grant 01 $500 awarded
to a male student who Is
e i the I' entering graduate
school or who Is continuing
his graduate stUdies.
Local J ACL chapters are
being Informed that this
year's nomination deadline
date is Oct. 31, 1967. The
deadline applies to all lhose
chapter recommended and
sponsored students who will
be competing this year. There
is no limit to the number of
graduate students a chapter
may selecl as long as the students comply with the deadline to hand in all the required materials listed on the application form.
At the wishes of Mrs. Catherine Nobe of Alhambra.
Calil., the donor of the award
in memory of her late hus·
band, the rules specify that
it be given to a male student
of J apanese American ances·
try and that he be majoring
in the biological or physical
sciences or engineering.
Judging and final selection
will be determined in Chica·
go by Chairman Nelson Kitsuse and his committee while
JACL National youth Director Alan Kumamoto will
screen the initial applications
for conformity to criteria and
serve as administrator in Los
Angeles.
Reason for Change

SAN FRANCISCO - A copy
of San Francisco KRON-TV
news documentary on the
Evacu.ation and the Nisei
com e b a c k,
"Kokufuku",
shown earlier this spring is
now in the National JACL
Headquarters film library and
available for chapter showings.
Interested chapters and
other organizations may rent
the 16-mm color film, which
runs 25 minutes, from Headquarters at $5 per showing,
to cover handling charges. At
least two weeks advance notice is requested.
The painful memories of
evacuees during World War
II are recaUed. "When the
Evacuation came under the
U.S. Army, we had a store
in Sacramento. We had to
liquidate the whole store and
w hen we did liquidate I think
we received 25 cents (on the
dollar) on the inventory we
had in the store. We had to
sell all our furniture almost
for nothing," one Nisei says.
Another told the KRON-TV
reporter: "When the evacuation order came, I think we
were all shocked. Especially
my parents. They had been in
this country 36 years and it
was extremely hard for them
to understand . . . Whatever
personal belongings we had
we had to dispose 01, and what
we did dispose of, people took
advantage of us and we sold
it for practically for nothing."
A recapitulation of those
bitter year and the gradual
comeback Into postwar society over the past 22 years
is the subject matter of "Kokufuku'\ televised on "Assignment Four" last March 29
on KRON-TV (4) here.
In presenting a Caucasian
point of view, produceI;..-writer Don Zavln went to former
San Francisco Chronicle reporter and retired· Navy Capt.

Allan B~ sworth.
As author 01
"America's Conce n t rat ion
Camps", an account of the
relocation centers in which
most Nisei ended up between
1942-45, Bosworth fell there
were a number of ironies connected with the mass Evacuation.
Not only did he point to the
442nd Combat Tea m which set
a high tor medals of heroism
during the Italian and French
campaigns but he noted that
not a single case of espionage
or sabotage was ever discovered among the ranks of
Japanese Americans. "A n d
many 01 those who cried out
for the relocation programIncluding columnists and politicians - are today men considered quite liberal," Bosworth pointed out.
The documentary explains
there were initially 16 assembly centers on the West
Coast and by mid-1942 some
100,000 - over half of whom
were in their teens or early
20s - were sent to bleak relocation centers in California,
Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Colorado, and Arkansas.
"Just how have things gone
for the Nisei since 1945/' Zavin asks. Then is recounted
the c.a mpaign to remove racia)
restrictions against naturalization, unfreezing of bank accounts and having the government make up for part of the
evacuation losses.
Roger Baldwin, fonner director of the American Civil
Liberties Union, comments:
"Probably no immigrant minority in America has made
so striking an adjustment as
the Japanese, despite the most
callous collective treatment
ever accorded a racial minority by our government."
Speaking from an individual viewpOint, George Inouye
of Yuba City says since startIne his farm in 1948, he and

premature births
LOS ANGELES - Alcohol is
effective at stopping labor in
women wbo are about to deliver a baby prematurely, according to Dr. Masao Nakamoto of White Memorial Hospital, where it had been used
tor more than two years.
IrWe have been using it only
on wome.n wbo are threatenIng to deliver a baby so early
that we are sure it will not
survive," the clinical professor in obstetrics and gyne ...
cology at Lorna Linda University school of medicine explained.
Doctors have tried other
methods but found alcohol
given as intravenous drip, just
short of producing intoxication, the most dependable.

1967 Officers
DAYTON· CINCINNATI JR. IACL

(Temporar'y)
Sakada (D). pres.; TereA
Muraoka (e). v.p.; Pat TanamlcbI
(D) •• ec.·treu.
Daryll
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TEN CENTS

for '68 detailed

SEN. FONG DEFENDS ISSEI FROM GROSSLY
UNFAIR ATTACK BY SYNDICATED COLUMNIST

LOS ANGELES - Japanese
Ministry of Education (Mombusho) scholarships tor graduate study In Japan for six
outstanding students t I' 0 m
America are being otfered for
1968.
Grants are in the humanities, social sciences and natural
scienccs.
Applicants
must be college graduates by
scholarship dates, U.S. citizens, under 35 as of April I,
1968, and must be ' willihg to
study Japanese to enable them
to receive instruction in that
language and choose to study
two years from April 1968
or l'h years from October
1968.
Application ! 0 I' m s a'l' e
available from the Consulate
General of Japan, 510 W. 6th
St., Los Angeles 90014. DeadIin~
for submission is Oct. 12,
1967.

(Special to Pacific Citizen)
WASHINGTON - S ens tor
Hiram L. Fong has vigorously
detended
lhe Issei from
"grossly unfair and offensive"
remarks by syndicated newspaper columnist Drew Pearson.
The senior Hawaii Senator
accused Pearson of slander in
a speech Fong delivered in
lhe Sen ale on Sept. 12.

Immigration fete
TOKYO-'rhe Overseas Japanese Assn. will mark the centenary ot Japanese immigration to Hawaii by dedicating
a two-building center here
June 16 to help promote emigration and maintaining close
contact with overseas settlers.

Spokane community cooperates
to fund perpetual scholarship
By JIM BIJIYA
SPOKANE - The Japanese
American community here has
awarded Its first George Yamamoto college scholarship to
Kay Tai. 20, of Spokane.
Miss Tai plans to use the
$400 grant to Iurther her education at Whitman College,
where she is majoring in Englisb and speech.
committee
t hat informal
meeting inciuded the setting
of deadlines, etc. Those prepent for the meeting included
p.:;hairman Kitsuse and committee members, Dr. Victor
lzui and Dr. Jack Kashihara.
Staff members present were
National JACL Director Mas
Satow and National Youth
Director Kumamoto.
Further information regarding this year's Dr. Nobe graduate scholarship should be relerred to the local J ACL
ch_pters in the community or
lhe JACL Ottice, 125 Weller
St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90012,
telephone (213) 626-4471.

Election
San Gabriel Valley JACL
will elect its board members
for 1968 at a general membership meeting Sept. 29, 8 p.m.,
at the East San Gabriel Valley Japanese Community Center, 1203 W. Puente Ave.,
West Covina. It will be the
recently reactivated chapter's
first election.

Benefit Movie
Stockton JACL will have
its annual movie benefit on
Saturday, Sept. 23, 7:30 p.m.,
at the YBA Hall. Fred Dobana
is chairman of the event,
which earmarks proceeds for
its local scholarship and programs. The Auxiliary wlll
have a bake sale and Jr. JACL will man tbe refreshments
stand during the benefit.

Chapter picnic

Alcohol prevents

MA '.4471

Anttltt, CaIW.

DREW PEARSON'S COLUMN LAMBASTED:

Call Board

his family are part of the
community. And Masao Satow, national JACL director,
says Japanese Americans still
"lay great stress on the importance of preserving our
cullural heritage. This may be
one of the most distinctive
contributions we can make to
the life of this country."
Bosworth sums it up thus·
ly: "The way the Japanese
Americans have proven themselves as citizens, as Americans, and the way they have
prospered and come back,
pretty well shows that we are
not always very good in out
judgment of people."

ca 90012 (21S)

Clm '.stJg. ,.Id at Los

Mombusho aid

The new decision to change
the awarding of the graduate
scholarsh ip in the Fall apart
(rom the undergraduate scholarships in the Spring was
lhe result of a meeting during the Labor Day weekend
in Chicago. 11 was lelt that
less confusion would result
among sponsoring chapters il October dance
the graduate work award was
The Progressive Westside
separated from the underJAOL present uAki-no-Yoru,"
graduate awards.
Other points discussed at (Autumn Night), an open
dance, for collegians and
young adults, Oct. 7, featuring the Strangers at General
Lee's Man Jen Low, 475 Gin
Ling Way. from 9 p.m. to 2
a.m.

'Kokufuku' -.;San Francisco KRON-TV documetary on
Return of evacuees -- added to JACl film library

~
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U.S.-Japan trade inventoried,
Seek liberalization in world mart
W ASHTNGTON - The sixth
Joint United States - Japan
Committee on Trade and Economic Affairs ended Sept. 15
with assurances that each side
would work for increased liberalization of world trade.
On the surface, at least, the
Cabinet-level me e tin g was
something of a diplomatic

ITIZEN
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The scholarship, created to
honor the prominent Spokane
optometrist who died last November at age 41, may become
a perpetual one. Dr. James
Watanabe, chairman of the
scholarship committee, said
the community has raised
about $1,600 and another
money-raising project is in
the wdrks.
The local J ACL chapter is
printing a Japanese American
directory with profits going to
the scholarship fund. The
Spokane Buddhist C h u I' C h
sponsored a movie and bake
sale, Highland Park Methodist
Church had a spaghetti dinner, and many individuals
made voluntary contributions
to the fund.

Senator Fong's ire was
aroused by attacks made by
the columnist on the Senator
personally and on various
racial groups. Pearson's reference to the older Japanese was
particularly offensive because
of the following statements In
his column which appeared
during the first week in September in Washington, Honolulu, and elsewhere:
liThe older Japanese, for
instance, II
wrote
Pearson,
Hwatched with disapproval
the enlistment of their sons
in the American army. And
after the war was over, they
could not realize that Japan
had been defeated. Their allegiance was still back in the
country where they were
born. What finally won over
the older generation, however,
was social security. When the
pension checks began coming
in and they found that their
adopted country was supportIng them In their old age, they
decided it was a great place:"
Affront to ls.d
In his Senate speech, Senator Fong asserted that "To
say that the older generation
of Japanese. was won over to
the United States because of
Social Security - as Mr.
Pearson did - is an affront
to this group who gave not
only their sons to this country's defense but also gave
the best years of their lives
to help build the prosperous
Hawaii ot today. They cast
their lot with America a long
time before Social Security."
Senator Fong said turther:
"In World War II, after Pearl
Harbor, the Japanese immigrant parents in Hawaii encouraged their American-born
sons to volunteer tor military
service. It was wtih great
pride and a deep sense of
gratitude to their adopted
country that the older Japanese Ul'ged thew sons to take
up arms for the United States.
"Their loyalty and patriotism came not from social se ...
curity checks but from the
fact that the immigrant peoples adopted the United States

CivIc Booster
Dr. Yamamoto, a native of
this city who practiced optometry here for 15 years, was
a tireless civic booster and is
especially remembered for his
service to. young people.
He helped tound Seiki Kan
Dojo, a judo establishment,
and was instrumental In developing the local J ACL scholarship fund. He judged optometric exhibits at science
fairs, and at his urging the
local chapter of the JACL
sponsored basketball and
bowling teams.
"Through church and JACL he encouraged the Sansei
to make something of themselves," his widow, Charlotte,
recalled. "He always wanted
the young people to get into
worthwhile activities instead
of into trOUble." she said.
OptometriC Official

I

(Continued on Page S)

impugning loyalty of U.S. Issei
WASHINGTON-Drew Pearson's .column appearing Labor
Day m the Washington Post
mis~;prent
the ,!oyal~
of
the older Japanese (IsseI) to
the United S~tes,
it was
charged by Mike Masaoka,
Washington JACL representative, in 8 letter to the Wasbingtoo Post.
In any assessment of the
Issei it was reminded that
they'could not become naturalized citizens because of tederal law unW 1952. "Thus,
througb no fault of tbeir own,
after Pearl Harbor they were
enemy aliens," Masaoka pointed out.
hNevertheless, as the recoreis of the FBII Army and
Navy intelligence reveal, no
resident person of Japanese
ancestry, alien and citizen
alike was convicted of espionage or sabotage before, during and after Dec. 7, 1941. Indeed, many of these enemy
aliens actually were traitors
to the land of their nationallty by serving as interpreters and translators for the
military and as volunteers in
the Office of Strategic Services. Had Japan won the war.
theirs would not have been a
happy lot," Masaqka said.
The letter to the Washington Post tollows:
September 12. 196'1
The Washington Post
Dear Mr. EdJtor :
On my return from an out·ot·
town trip. "The Washington M.erry·Go-Round" column by Drew

Airline aids
gir s get jo

Pearson Denounced
f'I denounce . Mr. Pearson'.
slanders," Fang concluded.
Pearson attacked Senator
Fong personally in his column
as follows: "When Sen. Hiram
L. Fong, a Republican and one
of the major Investment bank- .
en in the islands, was notified that his son, Hiram, Jr.,
had married Janet NishJno In
Reno last Dec. 23, his comment was not conducive to

JACL resents Pearson allegation

Dr. Yamamoto served as
vice president of tbe Washington
S tat e Optometric
Assn. and as president of its
local unit. He was JACL
chapter vice president and a
representative to the Spokane
Council of Churches.
Miss Tai is a junior at
Whitman. Last year she spent
a semester at Howard University in Washington, D.C., aD
a coliege exchange program.
For a career she is considering speech therapy and law,
and she spent the past summer working in a law office
in Washington.

b

Postponed because of conS
tJicting events, the Sanla Barbara JACL and Jr. JACL pic- LOS ANGELES _ An internic has been rescheduled for n;Ltlonal airline has embarked
Sept. 24 at Stow Grove Coun- on its own anti-poverty proty Park, 580 La Patera. Lane, gram.
Goleta. A barbecue WIth all. Using the trait)ing methods
the trimmings and soft drinks, followed by its stewardesses,
volley ball and baseball games Canadian Pacific is offering
are scheduled for the day, ac- to the young people of Calicording to co-chairman Rich- fornia tree instruction in the
ard Tokumaru and Paul Shi- qualities necessary for them
noda, Jr.
to tind jobs and begin careers
- poise, correct s pee c h,
Blue Cross
grooming, makeup and dress.
New applicants for Seguoi.
The project is under the
JACL Blue Cross plan wlll be direction of Kay Simon~,
a
accepted between Oct. 1-15. former CPA stewardess on
Membership is necessary prior the
airline's
international
to joining the group health routes and the runner up in a
plan, according to chairman recent "Miss International Air
Mamoru Fukuma (245-3775). Hostess" competition. Already
Miss Simons has instructed
more than 300 young girls inUnruh in Japan
terested in secretarial work.
SACRAMENTO - Assembly In the groups were represenSpeaker Jesse Unruh (D- tatives of many nationalities.
Inglewood) is a featured \,ar- She will continue such inticipant at the Japanese struction In Los Angeles in
American Assembly In Shi- the near future.
Canadian Pacific is the first
moda, Japan, and is attending
meetings with the Japanese airline ever to use its stewCouncil for International Un- ardess tr8Jning techniques to
derstanding at Tokyo. He is aid Calliornia youths in thelt
scheduled to return to Cali- search for jobs and advancement.
lornia Sept. 27.

Senator Fong

as their country when their
children were born as Ameri_
can citizens, were educated in
American schools, grew up 31
Americans, and, when put to
a test, willingly served in
American uniform as 8 demonstration of their devotion to
the country which offered
them opportunity and advancement."
Then the Hawaii Senator
cited the record of voluntary
enlistment by Japanese Americans Into the 442nd Regimen_
tal Combat Team and their
gallant wartime history of
heroism.
The record of the 442nd and
others proved beyond doubt
their complete loyalty and
patriotism to the United
States, Senator Fong said.
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.JOINT UNITED STATES·JAPAN MEETING
Last week, the sixth ruillual meeting of the Joint
United States·Japan Cabinet-ministerial Committee
on Trade and Economic Affairs met to discllss current trade, economic, and political problems involving
both countries, as well as the international situation,
in Washington under the chairmanship of Secretary
of State Dean Rusk, who led the American delegation.
Others representing the United States were Secretary of the Treasury Henry H. Fowler, Secretary of
the Interior Stewart L. Udall, Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman, Secretary of Commerce
Alexander B. Trowbridge, Secretary of Labor W.
Wirtz, Secretary of Transportation Alan S. Boyd,
and Chairman of the President's Council of Economic
Advisers Gardner Ackley. United States Ambassador
to Japan U. Ale.." Johnson, Special Representative for
Trade Negotiations William Roth, and Agency for
International Development William S. Gaud also
represented this country.
The Japanese delegation was headed by Foreign
Minister Takeo Mild. Others included Minister of
Finance Mikio Mizuta, Minister of Agriculture and
Forestry Tadao Kuraishi, Minister of International
Trade and Commerce Wataro Kanno, Minister of
Transportation Takeo Ohashi, Minister of Labor
Takashi Hayakawa, Director General of the Economic
Planning Agency Kiichi Miyazawa, Japanese Ambassador to the United States Takeso Shimoda, and
Deputy Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs Shinichi
Kondo.
Japanese and American advisers from the various
agencies concerned were also present.

•

Congressman Spark M. Matsunaga of Hawaii called
this meeting to the attention of Congress in a speech
Sept. 13, when the meetings began in the State Department.
He observed that "The idea of such top-level meet·
ings was agreed to by the late President Kennedy
and the late Prime Minister Ikeda as an opportunity
not on~
for certain American Cabinet secretaries
and their counterpart Japanese Ministers to become
acquainted on a personal basis but also to discuss
freely and frankly problems of mu tual concern and
interest. President Johnson has strongly endorsed
and supported the continuance of these meetings.
Only with Canada does the United States have similar
high-level meetings."
The Hawaiian congressman remembered that the
first of these meetings was held in Tokyo six years
ago in 1961 and that the meetings have since alternated between the Japanese capital and Washington.

•

•

Notmg that members of the Congress might be
interested in the head of the Japanese delegation,
Foreign Minister Miki, Congressman Matsunaga related that the small but energetic Japanese statesman was "Born some 60 years ago, he spent part of
his youth in the United States and, accordingly, has
many personal friends among Japanese Americans
and others both in Hawaii and on the continental
mainland. His long record of advocating friendship
and cooperation with the United States in promoting
the peace and the prosperity of the Pacific is second
to none. Indeed, in the difficult years before World
War II, he was among the very few Japanese who
publicly urged this friendship and cooperation with
the United States.
"A year ago, last September," Congressman Matsunaga recalled, the Univ. of Southern California which
he attended for a time in the early 1930's at a special
convocation conferred upon him an honorary doctor
of laws degree in recognition of his leadership in
promoting not only United States-Japan relations but
the rule of law in international relations."
In his remarks as extended in the Congressional
Record, Congressman Matsunaga included a HOllO'
lulu Star-Bulletin summary of a recent speech made
by Mr. Mild in Osaka, which outlined his general
views and objectives as Japan's Foreign Minister, as
well as a feature from the magazine "The East" that
provided a brief biography and an interivew with
the visionary statesman.

•

*
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Excerpts from the Star-Bulletin indicate Mr. Mild's
fundamental views and purpose.
"It has always been my belief that one of the
biggest tasks confronting the world in the future is
how to cope with the gradually expanding disparity
between advanced and developing countries. In other
words, a solution to the so·called North-South problem, I believe, is one of the more crucial tasks to be
tackled by the world in the future.
"The advanced countries are constructing amuent
societies supported by their huge volume of production and consumption. On the other hand, the developing countries are far from creating abundant
societies . . .
"Asia is not only the most populous area in the
world but it is fraught with some of the most serious
problems in the world. Without a peaceful and prosperous ASia, there can be no peace and prosperity
in the world. All of the world is yearning for a
stabilized Asia today and it is the duty of Asia
to realize this hope. But, in order to bring about a
stabilized Asia, it is first necessary to eliminate poverty among its peoples . . .
"However, the problem of poverty is impossible
tQ be solved by the efforts of Asians alone, no matter
how hard it tries. I believe that it is necessary for
the world in general and the countries located in the
Asia-Pacific area, in particular, to cooperate in tackling
and solving the problem of Asian poverty.
"Particularly in the case of Japan, which is a
contact pOint between the countries in Asia and those
in the Pacific area, is destined, I believe, to play the
role of a bridge to link the advanced countries of
the Pacific area with Asia ...
"The term Asia-Pacific seems simple enough, yet
it contains numerous differing aspects. For example,
within it are represented the Orient and the Occident,
the yellow race and the white race, the developing
nations and the advanced nations, and two different
groups of regional societies which have been nurtured in different types of cultures and traditions.
The only common foundation on which the region
stands is a mutual yearning for the construction of a
more peaceful and affluent society.
"If the Asia-Pacific region should succeed in establishing strong ties within itself, it would contribute
immensely toward the ,olution of the North-South

Though pu1'lsls may have
thought the original Yiddish
expressions were los t in the
Japanese Toho Co. production
of "Fiddlor on the Roof",
which opened earlier this
manU, al the huge Impel'ial
Theater In Tokyo, It was
warmly welcomed by the audience, so noted theater critic Ryolohl Abe of the Yomlurl.
While the characteristics of
Jewish lite in Czarist Russia
are unfamiliar to most Japanese, the theme of the marriage broker is familiar.
Appearing In several scenes
in U,e ftlm, "Up the Down
Stai rcase/' is Judy Ko.no l3wa,
teenage daughter of the Tooru
Kanazawas of New York ...
Veteran Sansei skater Joanne
IIlitsuko Fun. koshl, daughter
of the Willie Funakoshis ot
Hollywood, is curreritly on
tour with Ice Capades International throughout United
States a nd Canada. She has
two featured solo numbers in
the show which concludes its
run in December.
1I1ainichi Broadcasting System's eight-part telecast of
"Tales of Genji lJ is being
shown over Los Angeles noncommercial KCET-TV (28)
on Fridays, 9:30 p.m., and repeated the following Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. An English
soundtrack is superimposed
over the original Japanese
Witil both versions audible.
Other educational TV stations
have scheduled this series.

Vital Statistics
Japanese jazz singer Hokl
Tokuda. 29, who has been entertaining at the Los Angeles
new CMnatown restaurant,
Grand Star, married author
Henry Miller, 75, In Beverly
Hills Sept. 10. It was her first
and his fifth. They lett for
Paris ea~ly
this week.

Government
Beatrloe Yasul, 01 1764 E.
Lorna Alta, Altadena, was appointed Hollywood regional
children's librarian, serving
11 branches of the Los Angeles public library. She will
act as adviser and coordinator to eacb children's librarian in the branches. She is a
graduate of USC School of
Library Science.
Mrs. I\tasae Gotanda, graduate 01 Maui High and Univ.
of Michigan in library science,
was named Hawaii state documents librarian. Her husband. Yukio, is a researcher
with the State Dept. of Social
Services. She heads a new department, whJeh will house a
collection of official documents
from federal and state governments.
The Fowler Municipal Hospital Board voted 4·1 to retain a so-called "hot line" between the hospital and a local
drug store, despite a legal
opinion handed down by City
Attorney Mlkio Uchiyama,
who said it was unethical. Abstaining from the vote was
board member Yoshlo Hondo
. . . A naturalized Uruguayan Issei. Shigeo Kubot., in
the importing-exporting business in Montevideo for 45
years, has returned to his
mo!her country to be designated Uraguay's first honorary consul general at Yokohama. In 1948 he was being
considered Uraguay's ambassador to Japan but the Occupation Forces were cool to
the recommendation.

Sports
Sansei swimmers competing
in the Fremont (Cali!.) Invitational over the Labor Day
weekend garnered their share
of medals. Patti Inouye,
daughter of the Ted Inouyes,
captured the high poinl trophy in her age classification
with three medals. Keith Fudeuna, son of the Harold
Fudennas, also collected three
medals. Tom Kitayama's children, Dave, Dennis. Barbara
and Monica, won six medals.
Doug Nakagawa won two;
Janet I zuno. Keith Kishiyama,
son of the Moss Kishlyamas,
each went home with one
medal. The Fremont JACL
publicist added that swimmers
from the powertul Santa Clara,
Swim Club and Hayward Flying Fins were represented.
The Olivers Club reunion
on Oct. 8 at Rudi's Italian Inn
in southwest Los Angeles will
present the Nellie G. Oliver
trophy to the outstandting
Japanese
American
higb
school athlete for the 196667 ,year. Last year's recipient
was Ron Fujikawa of Long
Beach ... Mrs. Arohie (Ruby)
Hiroshima of San Francisco
Royal Dots scored a hole-inone Aug. 31 at the Spy Glass
Hill Country Club at Pebble

tI...h on III 140-,.4 p.r-S 1"
hole, using an Ultra H.II .,
Iron. She ftnl.hed the cour••
with 103. She hos • 20 h.ndlcap.
Under sponsorshlp at th.
U.S. Power Boat Assn., motel
manager Jim Toyooka of
Portland I. one of the Instructors In the sofety program In
power boaUng at Benson
High ... A J apanese collegi_
nto Ice hockey player, Yuushin Tonako, 22, who rtnJshed
• crash course In English this
summcr ot Unlv. of Michigan,
i. 011 lhe roster of the Lo.
Angeles Kings, hew entry In
tho National Hockey LeaiUe.
He Is 6 fl. 8 In. and weighs
180.

Architect
Japanese style homes and
teahouse. In the Los Angelel
area will be among structure.
studied In a UCLA extension
class meeting Mondays from
Sept. 27-Dec. 13, 7-9 p.m., at
the Wes twood campus with
Kolohl Kawana, asst. professor of art, conducting the
class on "Japanese Architec-

ture."

Business
Concept of insurance sales
in Japan is so dlflerent from
that of the United States that
agents are 80 pct. women, ac ..
cording to Saburo Hayashi,
Kyoto area manager for Sumltomo Mutual Life Insurance Co., who recently visited with HBruo Ishimaru, CLU,
of the West Coast Life Insurance Co., San Francisco.
Most men do not feel they
can make sufficient income
selling insurance so housewives are generally employed on 8 partime basis. In contrast, over ~O
pcl. of agents
in America are men.
d Shohara, with Scientific
Data Systems of Anaheim, Is
technical vice-chairman of the
Fall Joint Computer Conference of the American Federation of Information Processing
Societies, being held Nov. 1416, at the American Convention Center ... In the Thrifty
Drug organization for five
years, Jerry Baba, son of the
late Robert Baba and Mrs.
Haruko Baba, 01 San Francisco, was appointed manager
of Thrilty's store in the Stockton Mall last week. He is a
San J ose College graduate In
marketing.
In the New York Times
Asia success supplement Sept.
10 is featured the huge Japanese
electronics
complex,
Sony, which the writer describes as rising to world
prominence a la Horatio Alger, the fictional American
character who endured fate
and eventually became rich
because of persistence and Inventiveness.

Military
Marine Lance Cpl. Donald
R. Okamoto, son of Earl Okamoto of 1715 S. Oxnard Blvd.,
Oxnard, Calif., was among
American servicemen killed
in action in Vietnam In the
Dept. of Defense Sept. 5 list.

School Front
Among graduate studenls
" 'inning National Defense
Education Act language develpoment awards for the
coming year include Shlzue
Jlfatsuda of Kailua, Oahu, who
w ill study Chinese at Columbia, and IIIlnoru Yanagihashl
of Honolulu, w bo will study
Japanese at Michigan.
A former psychology professor at Long Beach State
a nd Pepperdine College in Los
Angeles, Dr. Harold K . Kozuma. was hired as the Hawaii Dept. of Education's
ftrst elementary school guidance counselor and program
specia)jst. Till now, a counselor served both elementary
and secondary programs.
1\lrs. Fuki Hoshiyama, retiring principal of Sawtelle
Japanese Institute, was honored for her 40 years of teaching in the Los Angeles community Sept. 10. She was cited
by West Los Angeles JACL
several years ogo for community service.

Press Row
K.kuso Jeblm.ru was elected president 01 "Son Fr.nclsco's Hokub~1
Malnlchl, lnc.,
.ucceedlng Sol chi NakatanI,
at Sacramento. Ichlmaru had
been the newspaper's business
manager. Nakatani Is now
chairman at the paper's board
of directors.

Music
Benjamin Britten'. church
opera, ''Curfew River," was
premiered at Montreal's St.
Jacques Cathedral Sept. 12,
which one music critic described the opus as "combinIng the starkness of the BritIsh eccleastical tradition with
the deliberate primitiVism at
the Japanese Noh plays." Performance was staged by the
English Opera Group as part
of the musical focus of Expo
'67.
San Fernando Valley State
opera sludent Shlgeml Matsumoto, who was a western regional finalist in the Metropolitan Opera Auditions last
spring, scored favorably at
Wilshire Ebell Sept. 8 In a
beneftt cOllcert by the Japanese Philharmonic Orchestra
guest conducted by Shlnll
Tollyama, music director of
the Gumma Symphony Orchestra.

Churches
The Presbytery 01 Sacramento will ordain Heiba.hlro
Takarabe as a minister In
ceremonies Sept, 24 at Parkview Presbyterian Church, to
which he has received a call
to serve as pastor. He studied
at the San Francisco Theological Seminary at San Anselmo after receiving hls BS
degree in chemistry at UCLA
. . . Centenary Methodist
Church in Los Angeles recently honored Issei pastor
Rev. Thomas IIlaohlda and
Nisei pastor Rev. John Yamashita upon their retirement
from the active ministry.

Awards
Kathleen K. Ouohl, 21,
daughter 01 the Yoshi Ouchls
at Los Angeles, won a regent
scholarship good for four
years of study at UC School
of Medicine, San Francisco.
She was among 16 Los Angeles students winning a tultlon scholarship from the
county medical association.

Fine Arts
Sculptor Toyofuku Tomonorl of Japan -" on the top
prize with his HFirst Work"
in the 17th International
Bronze Sculpture Competition
at PadUa, Italy, amounting to
500,000 lire ($800). The first
prize of 1 million lire was not
awarded ... One of the largest Uklyo-e (Japanese woodblock) prints exhibition ever
shown in San Francisco is being shown through Oct. 15 at
the CalilornJa Palace of !he
Legion of Honor in Lincoln
Park. Over 1,000 prints are on
display, some dating back to
the early 17th century.
UNICEF greeting cards tor
1968 Include paintings by a
Brazilian Nisei, Beatrlee Tanaka, and a noted Japanese
artist, Tsuji FOQjlta, now a
French citizen.
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the next meeting would be
held In Tokyo. It made these
other points:
Japan stated III Intention
to review Its new program to
make It easier for foreign private Investors to Invest In
Japan. It said the review of
this program, described in the
communique as Hsomewhat
disappointing," w a u I d lake
place by early 1972.
I
Both sides devoted special
attention to the trade problems at developing countries.
Japan noted It would face certain problems If preferential
tariffs for developing nation.
were extended.
I
Both sides reviewed their
trading policies with the Communist countries, inclUding, in
the case of Japan, Communist
China. Japan said It would
seek more trade with the
Communist states at Eastern
Europe, including the Soviet
Union.
I
Noted that Japan had decided to contribute $100 mUlion to a special agricultural
fund to be administered by
the Asian Development Bank,
President Johnson has said
that he would seek $200 million contribution to the same
tund.-Washington Post.
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Nobel Prize winner, and Kasuhlsal Katayama ot Kyoto
University, who presented
their report to some 350 leading
theoretical
physicists
meeting at the Unlv. of Rochester recently. With bigger
atom smashers and acelelerators, the scientists have found
as many as 30 particles in the
atom nucleus, once regarded
as being made up of protons
and neulrons with electrons
whirling
about
in
orbit
fashion.
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Grant

OcL 1 (8unda7)

Dayton-Bd Mt,. Oalo Green rN.
J p.m.
DeL 1 ('laud.)")

W~-Ulr.':p;j

h:ri:

~'tur.

H:I~Ooct-Bd
Pr~:!

Mt,. JACL Office,

{t;~de-Ba.kbl

P&rt7.

Chtc ••o-J:'~r?

HOUyWr!J.:l~'?1pendt

Contra Ccnta-Bd Mt,.
Church, 20-4 p.m.
Monterey Peninsula - Jr J ACL
Mt •• JACL Hall. 7:30 p.m.
San Jose-Potluck dinner and GeD
Mtg, Buddhist Church Annex.
Prog. We.tllde - Autumn Nl,bt
g8~:
Gen. LH'I Man Jen Low,
Contra Costa - PeeWee buebaU
movie beneftt. Garfield Jr. W,b,
Berkeley. 7:30 p.m.
Oet. 1-1
Sao Jose-Jr. JACL paper drive.
OeL I (Sun clay)
Welt Los Angeles-weJ Day pro-

Dayton-Cincinnati
Jr. JACL organized
CHICAGO-Newest'll'r. JACL
organized for the Midwest
District youth Council halls
from the Dayton and Cincinnati chllPters, which are cosponsoring the single youth
group, comprising of some 20
members.
With 11 youth from Cincinnati (including Teresa Muraoka who was crowned EDCMDC convention queen) and
15 from Dllyton, a temporary
set of officers has been selected untll a constitution is
adopted. Daryll Sakada of
Dayton Is temporary president.

,ram.

Oct. 13 (Friday)
PhUadelph18-Bd Mtg.
OcL 14 (Saturday)

Milwaukee-Ladles Night-out dinner, International InsUtute.
VenJce-Culver-Dinner Mtg.

Arizona-Election Mtg.
Oct. 14-15

West Los Angeles-Earth Science
secUon show.

OcL 15 (Sunday)
ChJcago--Jr J ACL bayride.
Oct. 17 (Tuesday)
Pasadena-Bd Mtg.
Prog. Westside - Wine tasUna
party.

Oct. 20 (Friday)

Hollywood-Ikebana. Flower
Gardens. 7 p.m.
VI~

Oct. 21 (Saturday)

San Fernando Valley-Gen Mtl.
San Jose-Community Issei dinner,
BuddhJst Church AuditorJum.

Oct. 21-22
Weat Los Angeles-Earth Sc.1enc.

show.
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Courtroom

$100 $300 $500 $750 $1000 $1500 -

Preliminary hearing for
Japanese neurologist Dr. HIdcbuml IIa.ama, 39, arrested
early this month on charges
of falsified customs declaration at Baltimore, was postponed to Sept. 28. His attorney William H. Tanaka of
Washington, D.C. sought postponement on grounds that
FBI investigations are incomplete. The ex-NASA scientist
sought to shlp research material home under the guise
of household goods. Since the
matter was not classified, !he
customs inspectors are cbarging falsified declaration.
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12
24
24
24
36

monthly payments of $8.89
monthly payments of $26.66
monthly payments of $23.54
monthly payments of $35 .30
monthly payments of $47.07
monthly payments of $49.82
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1. BY TRANSFERRING YOUR
SAVINGS 8Y THE 10th OF
THE MONTH YOU EARN
INTEREST FROM THE 1st.
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2.
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OR MORE MATURITIES
NOW EARN A BIG

5 % PER

ANNUM. $1,000 MINIMUM.
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Particles in the nucleus of
~IWt'fs
}~U-r:Sl,=
the atom are not point-like
objects but billowing objects
like silk handkerchiefs, according to a theory being ofOrganizations
fered by two Japanese scienPast Perry Post commander tists, Drs. HJdeki Yukawa, the
Bany Yamamoto was appointed to the Dept. of Calltomia
HOME OF THE NISEI BOWLERS
American Legion Americanism
Commission for' a three-year
tenn. He met with the commission this past weekend at
3730 CRENSHAW BLVD., L.A. 15
Santa Rosa. Soiohl FukuI, also
of the same post, was a member of this commission pre-In West COVina Shopping Center near BroadWay O'PL Stor_
viously. Both are active Downtown L .A. JACL members.
Yamamoto is co-ow,ner of
Towne Distributors.
1035 'W. WALNUT PARKWAY, WEST COVIIIA
Howard Hleshlrna of Chicago was elected president of
the Eastern Young Buddhist
League at Its 22nd annual
convention hosted by Midwest
Buddhist Church, Chicago,
over the Labor Day holidays.
Delegates from New York,
MA 5-2101
929·943 S, S.n Pedro St.
Washington, Seabrook, Cleveland, Twin Cities and Toronto
Bonded
Commission
Merchants
were present.

HOLIDAY BOWL

Get your
Master
Charge
Credit Car~

NOW

Enjoy the convenience of on~
card shopping_"Master
Charge gives you one card that's honored by over 70,000
establishments throughout Calilornia. You'll receive a
monthly statemont covering your card purchases. One
check pays everything charged via Master Charge card.
You'll havo 25 days after the date on the statement in
which to pay-or payments can be extended for a semce
charge of Ilh % • month on the unpaid balance .. It costs
you nothing to ..,t a Master Chargo card. Drop lIT today

HOLIDAY· STARDUST BOWL

Eagle Produce

or write for an application form.

THE BANK OF TOKYO

- Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables problem. At the same time, it would bring about a
Los Angeles 15
raprochemont between the Orient and the Occident
and be of major significance to mankind. However, !!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltttttlltttllltttttlttttlltttttttttttttttttltttlttttttttttttttttttttltttttlltttlttttttttlllllllll
I must admit that this is not an easy problem. Yet,
nothing can be achieved unless we actually try to
do something about it."
This seems to be the essence of Japan's AsiaPacific program, which is the cornerstone of Foreign
Minister Mild's basic objective in foreign policy.
illllUOmIlIlUUIIIIIIIWIHIIUWIIIUlDWlIIl1WllUIlUW1UWWWUlIl\UlQllllllttllmUIUI"UlOOlllh'

I ~ . .~:;r,

Rotaurant.

Ave., 12 n. (No Ueketa to be
.old .t doar; all June Uyeda
or LouJle Koike .)

Flowers-Garden
Japan's foremost bonsai expert, Kyu.o lIIurata, 60, Is the
principle figure in the September Reader's Digest article
by Noel F. Busch.
Teachers and students from
16 Ikenobo Ikebana chapters
In the United States and Canada held their North American conference Sept. 16-20 at
San Francisco. Ikenobo is the
name of J apan's oldest school
for flower arrangement, havIng been founded in 1476.
Head master Senei Ikenobo.
45th in a direct line of descent
from the founder, presides
over the Ikenobo Society.
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By Bill Hosokowa

Fro_.h.
Frying Pan
Denver. Colo.
HARVEST TIME - As any NiseI far mer in Colorado can tell you. growing almost anyth ing in this
state is /I precarious gamble. Late spring frost. early
fa ll frost. summer hail, drought, insects, flood-aU are
hazards. Yet, in a good year, when all the elements
faU into place and there is plenty of water. the fields
d ~ yield fr uit and vegetables of such high
and orcha
quahty and m such great abundance Ulere is always
the temptation to come back and t ry again.
Our agricultural endeavors these days consist
mainly of a fruit orchard, namely two ma ture peach
trees and one young apple tree. Apples are a fairly
good bet in this area. but peaches, which blossom
early, are a bad gamble. Just about the time the buds
break dormancy and burst into pink flower, a fro st
or a snowstorm come along and blooie, there's your
crop for the year.
Back in 1964, a well-remembered year, for some
llnexplainable reason the frost and the snow held
off, the blossoms developed normally . and presently
the two peach trees were covered wit h fuzzy, green
little peaches no bigger than olive pits. Well, that
fall, we ate peaches, made peach jam, gave away
peaches and still t he trees continued to produce them.
The next year, encouraged by our success, we
planted a small apple tree and nursed it through its
first summer. But nature returned to its old ways and
produced untimely cold snaps so that none of the
trees bore so much as a single blossom in '65 or '66.
Last spring, after the peach trees had produced hundreds of beautiful blossoms, a cold wind swept down
from the north. For three days we watched the trees
in anguish as blossoms by the handful turned black
and fell away.
But when warmth returned once more, some three
or four dozen blossoms had survived. A week or two
later, for the first time since it was planted, the little
apple tree blossomed.
Well, to make a long story short, we picked a
beautifully blushing peach this week even though
it was not quite as ripe as it should be, and we all
shared its delicate flavor. And two days later we
picked an apple, no larger than a tennis ball but
brilliantly red, and we cut it five ways so every
member of the family could have a taste of the first
apple ever produced by our tree.
In all, if the frost holds off, we' ll harvest perhaps
three dozen peaches and maybe a dozen apples, some
of them wormy. But this will represent a triumph
after two fruitless years, and we have high hopes for
next year.
There are Nisei growers who ship fruit by the carload, perhaps even by the trainload. But they are
no prouder of their produce than are we.

. .

.

MUSHROOM TIME - An unusually rainy spring
and summer in Colorado raised the hopes of many
in these parts that this would be another bonanza
year for mushrooms in the Rockies. But when August
COlme, the most critical time, the rainclouds disappeared and the pine forests turned dry.
The more dedicated mushroom seekers, who drive
1:\.,,0 and a hali hours into the mountains lind tram p
over the hills all day (though they hate to walk a
half block to the drugstore in town), have been coming back with limited amounts. From what we've
seen and heard the mushrooms are stunted from lack
of moisture, and often wormy.
Mushroom hunters are like farmers in their eternal optimism. It's still early in the season. Perhaps the
rains will come, and when they do the mushrooms
will spring up like, well, like toadstools after a spring
shower.
Advertising
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Who has the
eorner on helpful
banking? We
have, at the
corner of Fillmore
and Geary.

George Kawamura
June Yoshida

Crocker-Citizens
the big bonk where little things count

CI OCKER.·CITIZEN S NATIONAL lANK. Col,'orn.o', Old III
1.1001' 11Iol'! 260 ofl"II I IGf,_ d, • M.~b"
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los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn.
- Complete Insurance ProtectlonAtHARA tNS. 'AGY. Alhara- Omatsu-Kaklta. 114 S. San Podro ..
ANSON FUJIOKA AGY., 321 E. 2nd, Sulto 500 .... 626-4393.
FUNAKOSHI tNS. AGY. Funakoshl-Kagawa-Manaka-Moroy
218 S. San Pod.. ...... 626-5275,
HIROHATA INS. AGY· 354 E. l sI ..... . ..... .... . 628-1215.
tNOUYE INS. AGY. 15029 Syll'<lnwood An .. Norwalk . .••• . ••••
JOE S. ITANO & CO .• 318-1/ 2 E 1st 51. .. .. ..............
TOM T. ITO 669 Dol Monto, Pasadon. .......... 794-7189.
MINORU 'NIX' NAGATA 1497 ROGk Haven, Monterey Park .• . •
STEVE NAKAJI 4566 Contlnola Aft . ........... . 391-5931,
SATO INS. AGY. 366 E. 1st Sl. ...... .......... 629-1425.
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628-9041
263-1109
462-7406
287-8605
864-5774
624·0758
681-4411
268-4554
837-9150
261-6519
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San FrClhclsco
trade center

New York Issei
donates 20,000
Sakura cuttings
NEW YORK - In colonial
times. John Chapman. "Johnny Applcsccd," went th rough
Ihe Ohio Volley planting apple sceds. Thousands of apple
trees grew In the (ertlle soil.
Today, In thc volley sur rounding an Vlstel' County vlllag.
in New York State. 8 modern
J ohnny Cherry tree has bean
bringing more beauty to the
arc. In res ponse to what he
believes to be the commandment of God.
"God gave me my life agaIn,
He told me to do il." This is
the way Manken Toku Ishll
dcsct'ibes his dedication to the
task of dis tribu ting J aparlese
cherry trees without charge
to anyone who wishes them.
Ishii, born In Tokyo 75
years ago, came to America
50 years ago. He and hls wife
llve on a large farm at Turkey Hill, of! Route 209, about
two miles south of Kerhonkson. N.Y. One day in 1956, he
fell trom a trce. landed on a
rock, and broke his back. For
a long time he lay in pain
and he finally begged to die.
"Butt" he said. "God said,
'No. you are needed!"
After Ishii recovered, he
fell he owed his life to God
and dedicated his life to
carryhlg out what he believes
God asked him to do. He began planting and giving away
Japanese cherry tree cuttin gs.
He estimates that he has given away 20,000 cuttings to
dote.
"If God gives me ten more
years of life,!) he said. "I will
raise 100,000 trees for this
valley." Ishii. a Christian, has
another major charitable project. During the summer
months, his farm is a refuge
for several thousand childr en
from New York Cit~'.

Pearson-(Continued from Front Page)
belter race relations. Miss
Nishlno was a former Cherry
Blossom Princess and came
from a good J apanese family.
That made no clifference to
Senator Fong. He hopped on
a plane to Reno that same
day - too late, however."
In reply, Senator Fong
said:
"The charge that I made a
comment 'not conducive to
better race relations' io regard to my sonts marriage to
a young lady of Japanese d escent is a bald-faced lie. I
made no such comment, publicly or privately.
" It would not be in my nature to make such remarks.
After all, I have a nephew
who married a fine girl of
Japanese descent and a nieee
who married a fin.e boy of
Japanese descent.
"One of my brothers married a Caucasian-Hawaiian
girl of Korean descent.
"So my total enviroment Is
one of racial understanding
and acceptance.
Heartache Upon J anet
"But more than that. My
son chose for his wile a l ovely, educated young lady trom
a fine family. We are proud
to welcome her into the Fon g
family.
"I am just sorry that. In attacking me. Mr. P earson m ay
have brought heartache to
Janet; particularly since her
husband is in Vielnam serving
as a Lieutenant with the 25th
Division.
"The second lie in Mr. P earson's account is that I bopped
a plane to Reno as soon as I
was notified of the marriage
to try to stop it.
" ! did no such thing. Mr.
P earson could have checked
this fact very easily if he had
wanted to check it.
"At the time of the wedding,
my son was on furlough and
wa nted to take his bride back
witb hlm when he r eturned to
bls Army post in Georgi • .
"ru hls furlough was quite
short they decided to be married very quietly. It was such
a surprise wedding that Janet
did not even tell all of her
relatives. I gave my son a big
check before he took off for
the wedding and wished them
both all the happiness in the
world.
"Anyone in public life soon
learns tbat some people will
throw brickbats trom time to
ti me. Critics even attacked
the late President Roosevelt
through hls little dog, Fal.,
making FOR quite indignant.
"I am even more indignant
that anyone would attack me
through my son and daughterin- law, who are completely
outside politics."

JAL to inaugurate
all cargo flights
SAN FRANCISCO - Japan
Ai r Lines will inaugurate an
a U-cargo service Oct. 17 with
three flights a week from San
Francisco to Tokyo leaving at
9:30 a.m. on Wednesday. Friday and Sunday through December.
Freighter service is currently being provided daily, except Monday, in a passenlU"
cario con1iguration.

opening delayed

/
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GARDENING HONORS--Tom Matsuoka of Pasadena
is presented the Harvey HolSinger Award for "outstanding renovation" proiec t at the California Landscape Contractors Assn . annual convention at Squaw
Valley. Dovie Armstrong of Sacramento makes presentation.

SAN FRANCISCO - Dedication festivities marking th.
opening of the Japanese Cultural and Trade Center has
been pushed back again and
is now slated tor March. 1968.
It had been intended for Octoy and then
ber, 1967, orl~na
mo ved to December.
To the Festival committee,
the new delay came as • relief as their members will not
be kept busy with preparatory work du r in~
the busy
pre-Holiday season. The new
March datc also coincides with
original planning of the City
Recreation a nd Parks Commission and San Franoisco
Convention and Tourist Bur eau officials for a Japanese
spri ng festival.
The city announced last
week a sum of $3,500 has
been allocated (or helping to
pay for street decorations.
Funds come from hotel taxes.
The Festival CommiUeed had
or iginally requested $5,000.
Developers 01 the center,
Na tional Braemer Inc., had
hoped
construction
wd'uld
have been completed by July,
1967, when ground was broken last year. But labor strikes
and bad weather delayed the
project.

Summer iobs for 50,000 youth Spark introduces
aim of federal highway official federal employee
rights measure

SEATTLE - John Yoshino,
assistant chle! of the equal
opportunities division of the
Federal Highway Administration, of Washington, D.C.,
made hIs third trip to the
Pacific Northwest last month,
encouraging effor ts to place
Seattie mInority-group youths
in jobs wi th highway contractors In the state.
The Nisei official praised
w hite and Negro leadershlp
saying Seattie's civil rights
leadershlp is unique among
communities he has visited.
Yoshino said morale among
persons working to get the
youths placed In jobs of all
types was higher than when
he visited here in early J une.
"Although the numbers of
youth being placed in jobs
this swnmer r emains lower
than we had hoped," Yoshino
said, lIotficials at agencies
such as the Youth Opportunities Center and the Seattle
IndustrializaOpportunities
tion Center appear more confident as t he 'resnlt of Tec,,"
efforts by city and state officials to improve employment opportunities for minority groups."
Yoshino said the Federal
Highway Administration will
a nnounce a Northwes t regional director for the equalopportunities division in October. The director will have
hls offices in Por tland.
"Next spring, we hope to
get our program under way
early, attempting t o reach
contractors and union leaders
during the winter months,"
Yoshino said.

He said t he equal opportunities division hopes to
place about 50,000 youths in
summe r jobs wi th contractors
each year.
uWe encourage contractors
to open up temporary jobs
for youths as well as asking
t he m to offer regular positions to qualified minoritygroup applican ts," he 5 a id.
"We also make eUorts to see
that training organizations
such as SOIC step up their
tempo and include training for
construction work."
"I'm an outsider, but I have
talked to about 15 or 20 key
persons in Seattle concerned
with employment problems,
and I do thlnk th at it is more
than just luck that Seattle
has avoided some unfortunate
incidents," Yoshino said.
He said the equal opportunities division will continue
to encourage more active
communication between labor
unions and highway contractors and grou ps such as SOIC
and the youth Opportunities
Center. Efforts Include notices in union and management
publications emphasizing the
need for employment of minority youths.

He characterized the division's operation as one of
education and coordina tion,
working closely with state
and local officials on civilrights problems. He said the
division also tries to steer
qualified youths toward available jobs wi th highway contractors since many are ignor ant of opportunities.

Enryo syndrome desirable trait
for Americans, Dr. Kltano feels
I
LOS ANGELES-Before 130
conferees at the So. Calif
Young Peoples Christian Conference, Dr. Harry Kitano of
the UCLA School of Social
Welfare spoke on the tlndlngs
of bls research on the past,
present and future of Japanese Americans.
Is the Enryo syndrome (humlIlty) dead? A distinct charaeteriltlc of the Japanese, Dr.
Kitano said If carried to extreme, It is an obstruction;
however, It is a desirable trait
and should be incorporated
Into the American society.
(It was at a UCLA seminar
on Evacuation that Dr. Kitano
raised a storm withln the Nisei
community when he said the
Nisei would go back into concentralion camps again If ordered by the government because of Enryo syndrome
within tbe Japanese psyche.)
Future of Nisei Church
What Is the future of the
ethnic church? Tbere are two
opposing forces whlcb will determine tbe course, he said.
The one that is prevalIlng at
the present is that of the tradition of social fellowship
mixed wi)h religion which
may prevent integratIOn and
the other force, which is coming on strong, is that Hwe are
so Americanized and acculturated In the American society <.,90 per cent of the
people surveyed in ~ recent
California poll accepted the
J apanese without strings),
could result in integration.

Hospitality club

WASHINGTON - The conslitutional rights of government employees would be
protected, and unwarranted
invasion of their privacy
would be prohibited, under RICHMOND - A hospitality
the provisions of legislation commiltee has been approved
introduced by Rep. Spark by the Contra Costa JACL
Matsunaga (D-Hawaii).
lito better service the memThe bill will prohibit in- bership," according to chapter
discriminate requi rem e n t s president George Nakagawa.
that employees and applicants
Need for this group was
fo r Government employment based on the hit and miss
disclose their race, religion or fashion the chapter president
national origin; attend Gov- round in reporting the death
ernment-sponsored meetings or hospitalization of members
and lectures or participate in or their immediate family in
outside activities unrelated to the past.
their employment; r eport on
tbeir outside activities or underetakings unrelated to their Editor on leave
work; submit to questioning DAYTON-Evelyn C. Bassett,
about their religion, personal Dayton J ACL newsletter edirelationships or sexual a tti- tor, has left on an extended
tudes through interviews, psy- trip to Europe and Africa this
chological tests, or poly- month. Mrs. Yuri Tanamachi
graphs; -support political can- was appointed by chapter
dida tes, or attend political president Ray Jenkins as sucmeeti ngs.
cessor.
Moreover, Matsunaga said
hls bill would make it illegal
to coerce an employee to buy
bonds or ma ke charitable contributions; or to require him
to disclose his ow n personal
assets, liabilities, or expenditures unless they would tend
CRmc'S
to show a conf lict of inter est.
The legislation further proCHOICE
vides that a Board on EmEntertainment
ployees' Ri ghts will be established to receive and conduct
by Alex Koeck
hearings on complaints of ViO- ,
"in
the
Lei lounge"
latioh of the Act, and to determine and administer reme1828
ROSECRANS
lVE~
dies and penalties.

to be organized

----

However, belnl l'Parala cI_

not make It Inferior."
Another dlllerence betw_
Ametlcan and Japan_ behavior, according to Dr. Kltano, iI playinl the game.- III
American society, the 1ncIlvidual Is important but In the
latter, the group Is Importent.
The former aolea: "did 1011
win?" ; while the latter u b:
"did you win in a fair DIlII1ner?"
On family relationah!PIO
Kitano said the breakdown
at tamllies could be beuuse
of the lack of communication
or the lack ot speWng oui
what is expected. What do
you expect from your wUe,
children, etc., iI the greatest
question and it can come from
communication and discussion•
Overemphasis and instabW&J'
of employment, lack of a close
family, community and friends,
Kitano added, are also causes
of breakdown.
ReprdiDr Aulmll.Uon
Should Japanese leave theIr
ethnic groups and step Into
the mainstream of society?
Kitano said, "Everyone capable should get out of our
ghettos (California) and super-ghettos (Hawaii) and lee
what society is like, at least
for a few years. The risks 'Bnd
consequences aTe great, but
the rewards are also great.
uFor example, the present
America society is very decadent, as witness the greed
for money and material things.
prejudice, hunger for power,
divorce rates and crime. How_
ever, the rewards are also
great in the American society
in the development of the self
and education up to your capabilities, job opportunities
that are challenging, wealth
and helping your fellowmen."
Kitano conclud<:d on •
happy note. WhiJe attending
UC Berkeley as well as the
West Tenth Methodist Church
in Oakland under Rev. John
Yamashita, he recalled be and
his fellows could not cooperat with Rev. John because of
their selfishness. Today, thl!1
are successful in their professions but lack the spirit of
fellowship and helping others
voluntarily. But as he witnessed the spirit and fellowship
of the conierees, he could not
help but feel optimistic of the
young adults today, who will
be the leaders of tomorrow.
Dr. Kitano was the keynote
speaker on "Enryo Syndrome."
The conference was held at a
Big Bear Lake camp over the
Labor Day weekend.
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DANTONESE RESTAURANT
r~nt

Named by "Venture"
Magazine as One of the
land.

i ~°t.!

Polynesian AlmO$p""

Dinners from

GARDENA

$1.95

321·0834

Fly the world of JAL.•.the world around
Wherever in the world you fly, you can include the
pleasures of "Japan " on JAL. You relax in a classic
atmosphere, and are served in the Japanese manner.
~ you the graces of
Your kimono-clad ho stess ofer
Japan. O-shibori. Warmed sake. Tsumami-mono. And
then your choice of either deliciou s Japanese or Continental cuisil')e. She treats y.ou as an honored guest in
a Japanese home.
All airline fares between the U.S. and Japan are the
same. But JAL gives you extra value with an added
vacation stopover in Honolulu at no extra fare. You

JAPAN

~h!;.'"

can include it on anyone of JAL's 13 weekly flights
leaving from San Francisco to Tokyo. From Honolulu
continue on JAL, which offers you more flights than
any other airline from Hawaii to Tokyo_ Eastbound
from San francisco, fly Japan Air Lines to London via
New York on a "Happi Flight," and relax in a JAL
Happi Coat all the way across the Atlantic. Either way,
continue on Japan Air Lines around the world.
Fly JAL ... now one of the elite few airlines that flies
across the United States and completely around the
world. See your travel agent.
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Sounding Board

FrIday, Sept. 12, 11"

Jeffrey Matsui
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Downtown L.A. JACL to r.allgn
executive board responsibilities
LOS ANGELES-Recomn,endRtlon, lor reorgonizollon 01
the Downtown Los Angeles
JACL board wore heartily
welcomed at lhelr l•• t executive meeting, it W8t!! announced by Ed MAt udA, chapter
president.
Outlined were responsIbilities for Ihe II-member bOArd.
A new position would be the

(hapter Programs

Twenty years ago the doors to the outside community were shut and the responsibillty of the JACL
chapters was to provide the social life for ~ts
mem- executive vic("-prcsldellt, who
bers.
would be heir apparent for
Today the Nisei and Sansei find the larger com- the pre<li~ncy
and olso oc t
munity has left most of its doors wide open. And yet as chief executive durlnll the
president's
absence.
if you look at the present program and activities of
The president acts .s lhe
chapters, you'll find little change from the "old" days.
executive oretcer. Four
It appears to be time for chapters to hold serious chlel
vice-presidents with specl!!c
of its members roles in membership, 1000
discussion to reevaluate the ned~
and the Japanese American community. And to Club, program (fund rolslng,
realize fully that we are a part of the larger com- inter-chapter activities, culmunity with responsibility and concern for its total tural reialions. programs) and
public rela tions
(publicity.
well-being and progress.
chapter coordinator of Nisei
This is not a call to completely overhaul present Week
and attend social funcchapter programming - but to see whether at least
one program a yellr couldn't be directed to benefit
the whole community and not just the membership
for the Japanese community. In order to direct such
a program the chapter must, of course, first know
its community and be aware of its needs. So before
anything can 'be started, the basic question to be asked is: do the chapter leaders know their community?
The question cannot be answered as no study has CHlTTAGONG, PaklstanPaulette Watanabe, member
been made. However, based on my personal observa- of
the UC Santa Barbaro Projtion, I'd guess that the answer generally would be ect Pakistan 1967, who spent
"no."
the iate monsoon weeks of
When visiting chapters in the Pacific Southwest August in the eastern wing oj
area, the chapter's individual programs are often lhis country, commenled that
evaluated and the board members are often surprised studenls all over lhe world
concern
~.nd
dismayed to find that their programs are all di· areforthethesame--,Itheir
well-being 01 lheir
rected at the members only, with the possible excep- is
naUon and tor its continued
tion of one or two which is aimed at the Japanese prosperity."
American community. The reaction is usually in the Pakistan. which Is celebrat·
form of the question: "What kind of program can ing ber 20th year ot Indepenwe run to benefit the large community?" And my dence, is the only nation in
answer is "I don't know because I don't know your the world that is geographically separaled.
community."
Even the few chapters that do sponsor programs "The uniting Jorce of the
that benefit those outside the Japanese American lwo wings at Pakistan Is the
religion oj the people
community aim their program not at their own com· common
Islam
Miss Watanabe obmunity area but beyond-because they don't know served. "It is the only bond
their community or perhaps to avoid personal in- between the lighter-skinned
volvement. For example: the Progressive Westside laller West Pakistani and his
Chapter from the Crenshaw area sponsored a large more oriental counterpart In
Christmas party for the retarded children-in Po- East Pakistan.
mona; the Hollywood Chapter wishes to support an "Culturally, It)e East Pakiorphan-in Japan; and our Jr. JACLers from PSW stani Is somewhat more sophisticated and tends to rerepaired an orphange-in Tijuana.
act more emotionally lhan hi.
Please don't misunderstand me - the programs brother in the West. The Inmentioned are all worthwhile humanitarian projects. fiuence of Buddhism and HinBut isn't there a need for these projects-closer to duism can be seen in thc
a.r chitecture. the fine otis and
bome?

-*-

Uon. which neIther the Pre••
Ident nor his uecuUve vicepre.ldent can altend) ; the
treasurer (who will work
closely with the membership
vice-president In proces.lna
MW memberships and renew·
Rls), recording secrelary, cor-

responding

secretary

I

ser-

recommended :

recognl tions

West Wind

Yosh Hotta
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Doodles

are
highlighted in lbe Easl wing

because of overcrowded condiUons. The population is
about equal in both wings,
the Sansei explained, but the
East wing is smaller in si.e.
Studenls in the East wing
appear more politically active,
oflen speaking for opposition
parties on the nalional scene.
"It seems that stud en Is in
every country are critlcal of
their governmenls but discus-

Attending District Council meetings these past
weeks, the mind may not boggle but it does wander
even though it tries to grasp the thoughts of ernest
people who travel great distances to conduct the sion of these criticisms on
business of the JACL. We have watched some interest· academic levels is oflen bypassed by the Pakistani stu ing doodles being structured.
dent," she added.
One per son constructed a square and then tried to It was found that student.
put as many squiggly lines as he could with in it. here sometimes riot against
Perhaps he feels limited in his duties and feels he has the local college administrato produce too many thing within a small coniine of tion over a simple test quesspace, or perhaps he is a "square" forever. Another tion. which had tailed to folthe syllabus properly.
person kept writing the characters Nippon Tei Koku lowCollege
exams are presentover and over. Nippon Tei Koku, "Imperial Japan," ed every two years. Attendis an anachronism. Why then should dreams of glory ance of 38 pet. of the class
cross his mind as the words droned on?
sessions is required to qualify
In my mind, Nippon Tei Koku ended when some for examination, which tends
to cram the final
Japanese friends told me of their part in the end of atwostudent
monlhs, thus often wholly
World War II. They were a part of a truck trans· unprepared for the test. "So,
portation company in the middle of China. There were to make up for their lack of
the Chinese Communist army on one side, the Na- preparedness, they will strike
tionalist Chinese armies on the other; the Russians an examination because of
were pouring in, and overhead the American airplanes
were bombing them. A gracious Imperial Japanese
Army decided to help their truck company by sending them a load of sweet potatoes and directions for
making a crude but effective burner to move the
trucks in lieu of gasoline.
As any father who has tried to put together an
"easy to assemble" Christmas toy knows, it isn't. My
friends said forget it, and proceeded to make a crude
but efficient still where they brewed the sweet potatoes into alcohol and stayed gloriously drunk until the war ended.
We can be squares or dream of glories past, but
we still have to get on with the work of recognizing
the tensions of living, and channel them toward desirable goals.

Accent on Youth
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bers ond organi.ations) and
cu ltural reiaUons (J AL lellowshlp, sister city programs.
elc.).
Honorary positions to the
Board 01 Advisers will be executive boa"d appointment.

some insignificant failure to
follow the syllabus," Miss
Watanabe said.
On Ihe lighter side, the. college co-cd of East Pakistan
dresses in a lovell' embroidered sarI. Some still observe
purdah. The male students
favor the while paniabi (very
long shirt) and pajama (white
trousers that are loose fitting).
Because of extTa rain, the
envlroment is lush aod green.

MA 8·8723

Nisei Upholstering
-

Bananas

and

coconuts

are

tavorites. The rice paddies
serve as front yards.
(Mlss Walanabe's participation In Project Pakistan wa.
partlcially supported by lhe
Nation.1 Jr. J ACL.)

Tats Kushida on mend
from major surgery
LOS ANGELES - Tats Kushida. former J ACL regional

director. is now recuperating

Contra Costa JACL

two scholarships
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Hat Gow (P.pilu)
lAnd Other £h;ese Delicaclesl

NISEI Est~6hed
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Lem's Cafe

Major Medical Health
Income Protection Plans

The Capitol Llle Insurance Company
Home Df"ce: Denver. Colorado
Excellent Sales Opporlunrty (or career agents.
Information confidential, call:

A"

pAUL CHINN

Gardena Okazu.ya

I

Salmln, Oknu, Sushi, Teriyakl
Hawaiian F~rl.
Sat. & Sun.
OROERS TO TAKE OUT

Ed and Ida Kunimitsu, Owner.
(Formerlv of Honolulu)

-:~I

470 S. San Vicente Blvd.
los Angeles
Phone : 653·0505
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204Vz E. lot St.,
fdA 8.905.
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Sukiyaki . Ttrlyakl

Tempura

Fuji Gardens
424 Wilshire Blvd.
SanLa Monica, Calif.
Ph. 451·3167

. B.:to-·11·
Tempura - Sake • Beer
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New Owne.r -

Specialties
TEMPURA
SUSHI
UDON

Mitsuba
Sushl
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FOOD TO
TAKE OUT

226 L Flrsl SL

5T~!d}'I1

Mr. Y. KawaJ

622-4453
108 S. Sin Pedro St., L.A.

ALLAN LUM'S

Free Parking

3 Gell eratlons Superb Cantonest Food -

I

ICHI·BAN

Fugetsu -Do

3045 W. Olympic Blvd., L.A.
DU 9· 5847
Peggy & Kiyo Ohata. Prop.

Associate General Agents

~

KAWAFUKU

Ir

14903 S. Weslern A.e.
Glrdenl DA 3·2379

Uptown Cafe .

FRED M . OGASAWARA & JIMMY S. GOZAWA

lect place for that change-ofpace lunch. Located at 3888
Crenshaw Blvd. in the Crenshaw shopping area, Tai Ping
features nightly entertainmen\
wiU, lovely vocalist and pianist Yuki Such ira.

MA 4·2953

Banquet Rooms: 30-250

Take-Out Service •

General Agent

Phon! Orden: Taken

Tea Cake Lunches from 10 a,m.

=

I

New Chlnltown
Los Augeles
Gin Ling Way
MA 86217
~52

II
_.-.- - ---I

Nanka Prin!ing

(Ke! Rln Low)
REAL CHINESE DISHES
320 E. 1SL. Los Ang.l ..

KONG LOW
HQ~G

NANKA

Cocktails & Restaurant
Famous American Dishes

Yo""

Hosts--May .. Allan L",rn

S!;",\.A.

41 ~.It:

••

Cocktail Bar -

Banquet Rooms

Quon's Bros.
Grand Star Restaurant

LAST (A L L

Piano Entertainment
from Tuesday through Saturday

APPLY NOW

NEW CHINATOWN -

943 Sun Mun Way (Opposlt. 951 N BdwyJ
LOS ANGELES
MA 6·2285

FOR

18 weeks skilled training that can earn you
an income of $12,000 to $20,000 a year

When in Elko , •• Stop at the Friendly

CLASSES BEGINNING SOON

,

Write or Call for Information

AMERICAN

Elko, Nevad.

fl:Hl:::::l::::!::mmlH::!mmmmmHf:im:mmmmm:mmmm!:lli

The Old and the New

Kay's Crenshaw Music
cln 291.0944 for Kay Yoshimoto

Why Shou'd I "y
Canadian Pacific!
~:!F.;tr'Tm=jl

" 645 milu shorter via Vancouver thaD via Honolulu

" See beautiful Vanoouver-only $760 round trIp JET
economy class-Los Angele. to Tokyo'
" Daylight all the way
" No Canadian visas required via Vancouver. Canada
• Includes connecting ('arrler Lol AOlelH -

I/MtT.~u"'WOD

A Good Place 10 tal
Noon ID Midnlqhl (CI",ed Tu ...!

CanLOIH!5t Cuisine

222 Prospect Avenue. Lansdale, Pa. 19446
Phone: 855-5156 (Area Code 215)

....

SANTA ANA, CALIF.
(South 01 Disneylan.!)

iilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllff.

CHICK SEXING SCHOOL

~"'I

i

Chicken 51 lid •• thor Shu ~

to Haj Fujlmori. chapler pres·
348 E. FIRST ST., L.A. 12
Ident.
MAdison 4·&&01 12. 3. 4)
The wlnner this year will oa==caacaoacco,c=C=CG
receive $150 from the local
J ACL and $50 from Abe KofPlastic and Metal
man. publisher of the AlamePantograph Engra,lng
da Times-Star. for a combinSpeclallzlng Tn Trophies & Awards
ed lotal 01 $200. He will also
rec";ve a trophy donated by
ENGRAVING CO.
Growers Produce at Oakland.
3723 W. Plco BI" LA. Cal.90019
The runner-up a ward tor
HIDEO YAMAGUCHI· 735·5677
1967 has been Increased to
$ 100, which includes $50 con- §lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli§
tributed by lhe Oakland
branch 01 Sumltomo BanK.
The contest is open to all
Nisei who Were graduated
2024 E. 1st St.
from the two local high
Los Ang.I... C,lIf.
~
schools last June. Nisei high
ANg.IUI B· 7B35
§
sc hool graduates in oth er Ala- ~I
meda County communities,

Tai Ping
LOS ANGELES - ChoIce ot
five luncheon specials at Tai
Ping Restaurant, each served
with soup, tea, and almond

e

•

scholarship awards, according • APPLIANCES· TV . FURNITURE

dleL

electric bass. and rhythm and
sock cymbals.

..

In Your Neighborhood!

Los AII9.I..

I

at the same time--piano bar,

Food of Old Chinatown

-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;' §11 am.' 8 p.m. (Closed Tues.)§
~
3S06 W. Jefferlon BI.,d. §
Near CrenJhaw
::
Lo. Angel..
Ph. 731.2~

O:C~QG=coa

f

Alan Kumamoto

(Continued on Paie II)

; Confueius ;
-_i
I

MARUKYO

. ~

~

JIMMY HING'S

at his home. 1840 Sierra Alta,
Monterey Park 91754. following major surgery at City
View Hospital in late August. whose parents are members
HIRA'S AQUARIUM
of the Alameda chapter, are
also eligible to enter.
I TROPICAL FISH & SUPPLIES .
Application forms may b.
Koi • Goldfish· Pond Display
Vue's in Gardena
obtained from Haruo Imura,
4429 Fountain Ave., L.A.
2225 Pacific Ave., Alameda
among top restaurant (phone 522-7465).
t~.:!;i
GARDENA-Helen and Cheeda Yue can be justiy proud Of
the i r award-winning Yue's
Canlonese Restaurant. 1828
Rosecrans. Cho.en by Venture
Magazine as one of the eight
oulstanding restauranls in the
Southland, Yue's features authentically - prepared CantonCENTRAL CALIFORNIA OISTRICT COUNCIL
ese delicacieS, sea food, special
Hlro Kusak,i, 175 N. Abb.y Sireel. Fresno. Phone 133·6171
family-style dinners, and Chinese combination prates.
PACIFIC SOUTHWEST DISTRICT COUNCIL
JACL Office, 115 Weller S1reet. los Angeles. Phone 616·4471
N i g h t I y entertainment Is
provided by Alex Kaeck, the
MOUNTAIN PLAINS DISTRICT COUNCIL
" One Man Trio," who ex ..
G,It l. McClurg. 1390 logan 8Idg., Denver. Colo. Phone 291·0070
pertly plays three instruments

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Young men can change the world. But then too
the prudent man looks around to see what in the
world needs change and how that existing system
and its supporting structure operate.
O.K., so you're an impatent young man asking for
progress. You say that the oldsters aren't moving fast
enough. And this is good, there's nothing wrong with
wanting to see progress or change but at least let's
begin to analyze what it is you want changed.
Perhaps empathy is an appropriate virtue for all
our lives. Empathy - that quality of being able to
, "put on the other person's shoe"-helps us to appreciate more the other's position.
Now when we find out how that person thinks and
goes about doing things, then it becomes our task
to work out ways of improving the existing form .
If you're tired of JACL, how slowly it moves, and
how the so-called "old guard" expresses its more con6ervative Wishes, wait---4on't become a "hot-shot"

gJlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIIlI!:
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51 ... Kobll' • Ttrry Koblll

RICHMQND - A new Contra
Cos ta ;J ACL dlreotory containing .ome 460 names will
shortly go to press, according
to Newt Lez.skls and Don
Matsubata, membership cochairmen.
To defray publication costs,
local adverti sing is being 50Ucited. The dlreclory Is being
double-chocked tor correct
,pclllng at name.. phone
numbers, ZIP. etc.

475 Gill Llllii WAY - MA 4-1_
Nrw Chllll\Olm • Los AIII/.ltt
81nquet Roo.. for All Ocw_

HAWAIIAN EHTERTAINERS
EVENINGS: WED. TO SUN.
I
I

1526 W. Jeff,rlOn Blvd.
Loa Ang,l ... RE 4-3975

to print directory

Banqaet Room.

Avan.bl.

KIKI CRAFT -

FREE ESTIMATES
PICK-UP & DELIVUY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ALAMEDA - With deadline
sel for Oct. 31, the Alameda
JACL ha s slarted a~cepling
applications for ils annual

Clond Monday.
Cockta1l1 -

Rntyllng • Rebulldllll/ • Rep.lrl ..

1i,°A:~er;'

Alameda JACL offers

949 N. HII1 Street
Los Angeles

•

(working c losely with
public relations vice-president

to cite members. non-mem-

PEKING STYLE SPECIALTY

:;:;:::::::::::::===

the lin MI_"_am_I_._ _ _ __

j "

Overcrowded "Ea.stl
Problems ot poverty

Ye."

Tt:~r;O.a_S10'U
geant-at-arms and ex-om.lo TI~1·e:;
- Tom Shep ..
(Immedlote post president) NI.hlta: Clev~nd
l\t~rd.
complete lhe board assign4th Year: I'lorln-Dr. Kenneth
H.
Ozawa.
ments.
2n d \ 'tar: Twin CIUea-Su,um u
At least two standing com- TaRuchl.
lit , 'ur: Chlc.a.o-MIII Wln~
mlltee chairmen were a lso

Sansei ends Proiect Pakistan
study with tour of East Wing

the food of the East."

Sopl. II Roporll Pint half
of Soptember found IS new
and renewlnl membership' In
the 1000 Club, accordlnl to Mlnut .. 10 Downlown Or Inl'l Airport
National JACL Headquarters,
81 follow.:
HUIId Pool • EIMlOr • TV
Utll
Downlown L.A. _ Air CondlUoned • 24 Hr. Swllchbo.nI
~
J'~{;,.r:ch
Sum!: P .C.
NISEI OPERATED
11th Year: se.lt~Ohn
M. K.· 4542 W. SlluICu,. L.A•• AX 5.2544

, .MOt'WlU

0'

":~!;f

iii
ii

~D
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the new moon

fI"""

YO\II Hort: Willa" TOIl

I Singularly "ln~d'
,..t..Urahl Iftttl". the q l l n lt Wf)~"
ot LllltOCll5e
ls 10000lN It 912 Soul" San Ptd,,, Slrttt. ~
Aflit," •• Pilone .ld~
2·1091

i

SHiMA CARPET COMPANY

Abu"
Dlstlnctlvt CarpUs-'l231 E 3n1 St., L.A. 900b3 AN 2-2249
Nam. Brond CarpU•• Cuslom M,d. Carpets
Compl." S.lectlon
Quailly Installation . Wall·to· Wall Catpet CI.anlng . R.palrl.,
Rug & Upholstery CI.anlng
Nick & Chleko. Prop•.

0'

VanC'ouvu

' .....lPOIfI.'.rmg

•

Itntbs

- Businesl .nd Professional Guida

Aloha from Hawaii

IIATTLI

H ~ r.syKl

~ ~;:

;. Ad~;,

Vam. cta,

Your 8usln.\s C,rd pl.ctd

by Rlch.,d Glm.

K anl lh llflll, Tamehaehl, 88: Bel~
vue. A~
. 14-w Ctll.yono. I Yo-

In Nch Issue lor 26 .... 0 II:
3 lin.. (MInimum) .... .. 525

~t.v

Each additIonal line S6 per lin.

~ J;~o

Kr~:kaVOo

OENVER

K atay ama. MolqJll. 91 : Brl.hton,

Flower View Gardens

shtko Mtyosht , e Ie. 'hln. Han10, 84 : Greeley. June 2O-w Ito,
2 d.

:on~)ate

FLORISTS
1801 N Western Avt
466-7373
Art 1\0 welc:omes your phon. orders

M~:!

and wht orders (or Los Angeles

r-~t

GEORGE J. INAGAKI REAL TV
Ike Masaoh Associate
04''''9'.
Comm.rtlal & Industrla(
4568 Contl... la Lo. Ang,les 66
397 ·2161 - 397 ·2162

t~I'e

t..cc:.. A~:leV)t

(tl

, t . hJr~k

~ t:r :' kROcx;et:J

June 2O-d Mmes. Tom Na-

CHICAGO

~ : : ~e

~'

a.

July

~

JOSEPH'S AUTO ELECTRIC

Tune·Up, Generator, Carburttor

790 E. Vista Wy. VI.la 724·7288

J Matsushi ta
..............
...... ..,.....,.. ... C~I'O,t

· S'ft~CYhuOr.

~

Shtgeo Jr.. Yoshto (G ardena).
Thomas. d Sak oye Nomur a , 19

Monterey, Calif.
........ IIIiIII

D :~ae.
Mrs. Akt, 81 : Aug. 6-s
HRchlro, Satsuno Takemoto, MI·
ssyo Okada, 15 'c. ~
IBc.
Fujlnaka. Mrs . LIly, 58: Aug. 14h M:asoru. s Edward S " Edward
R .. b Richard Crabbe. s Mrs,
Hugh Robertson , Mrs. Francis
\VOnR. ?\in, Noe Akiona. Mrs.
Ralph Freitas. Mrs. Thomas Bts·
sen. Mrs. Benjamin Crabbe, Mrs.
Valentine Ching, 4 ge.·
Fukeda. Raul. 34: Aug. l o-b Sh1 ·
geyukl, Suekl. t tsuo. Yoshlyukt.
s Isako Fukeda. Tokiko Canoy.
Ratakeyam a. Mrs. Shlgeru. 68:
June 27 . Lthue-h Muneichl. s
Masso (Japan), Tsukasa (Ro·
chester. N.Y.). Sakae Coontz
{Chicago) . Thomas ( Amertcan
Samoa). Lawrence (Washington.
D.C.). Herbert. d Esther Isobe.
17 gc.
B tu. Mrs. Antta, 33: Aug. 'f-h
Walter. s Warre.n. d Michele. m
Ire.ne Warzecha . b Irving 5
Urusal , all of Germany.
H irakawa. William. 5.5: Aug. 1Sd Christine. m Suml H ir akawa,
s Edna Ter8gaw8chi.

Monterey Beauty College
Complete Training In Cosmetology
Information Brochure on Request

614 Lightholl" A... (93940)
Owner. Evelyn A, Ogawa

San Jose
EDWARD T. MORIOKA. R.altor

Eslale Growth . Tax DedUctions

294· 1204

Sacramento

Reno, Nev.

H~f

TOP HAT MOTEL

Shig and Suml Kajlmura, Hosts

375 W. 41h SL -

786·1565

....

Seattle, Wash .
2101 -

ImperiaJ Lanes

22nd Avo., So . EA 5-2525

Nisei Owned -

Fred Takagi, Mgr.

Kinomoto Travel Service
Frank Y. Kinomoto
521 Main SL. MA 2-1522

.........

~

..........

~

Washington, D.C.
MASAOKA - ISHIKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES. INC.

Consultants -

n9

N~.

Washington Matters

18th St.. NW (6)

@TAMURA
And Co., Inc.

g:;:~
s Earl. Herbert, Stanley, d

Ka!~WbJf

Los Angeles 18
RE 1·7261

~hl.om

.

i

TOV~

~fiuJl

...

RI 9-1449

i
i

-SEIJI 'OUKE' OGATA-R. YUTAKA KU80TA-

Ii

Three Generations of

I

STUDIO

Ii_

'2 4

911 V.nlc. 8Ivd.. Lo' Ang.les

-1

I

318 East First Street
Los Angeles. Calif.
MA 0.5681

I
i

I

. / Ie
frlang
I CAMERA "
3445 N. Broadway. ChIcago.
Ccmplet. Pholo Equ l pmon~
Suppll ..
GR 2-1015
JAMES S. OGATA

£

'\~
~

Experience ,

r

F U K' U I
Mortuary, Inc.

James Nakagawa, Managl:'r
Nobuo Osuml. Counsellor

'"

ROSE HILLS j

PHOTOMART

26 by Japan Air Lines with
Ryochu Odo, adviser, and
dancers Klyoko Blga and
Norlko Matsumura. They wiU
bel p launch the Hawaii
branch of Okinawa Nomura
Ryu Ongaku Kyokai, which
promotes classic Okinawan
music. Barry S. Nakasone
heads the branch.

t •

I

t

•

!

t OXford
9-0921
ASK FOR
I~
I

- • (I
BOTAN

Among rheumatic fever's
danger signals are f eve r,
fatigue, sore throat, unexplained nosebleeds, and pain
In limbs and joint...

andL~licStj:sor
Japanese Magazines, Art Boob,
Glfls
340 E. lrt .SI.. Lo. Ang.les
S. Ueyama. Prop.

ual' InUMf

(p;EiiiA

~

n OIlll
" " ..... tnO

CAlROSE
RICE

..
~=-

*_.....

II'

~1U4ac.'!UCl
",=:!-a-

RICE

~=

til I~=.

Um.ya R(ce Cake Co.
Lo' Ang.les

6.$. NO.1

GIlADI AVA1LAILl

'DON'K.NAKAJIMA,lNC.

~I

Peskin &

Gerso~

GLASS CO.

Plate and Window Glus

GlazIng 01 All Oescrlptlons
MA 2-8243

AJINOMOTO CO.'S

REALTOR

14715 SO. Western Ave.
Gardena, Calif.
321-3386
323-7545

~.,:;

7-~'

(1)~"

5,?(1)7:;~-

e- .ld. to' III 111 '!-J1...l-?"C

:I< IU~ p!)

~

£m~!ClG

tdt '(' -t

114

~!,:

(

124 S. ~

Pedm, Los AligtltJ

MA 8·7060

TRY

•

Whll. Th. Pacific CItizen I. • membership publication of tilt
Japn~5e
American CItizens league, non· members are Invited to sub·
serilif. Fill out the coupon or send In your personal cheel< indicating
•

I.

)'Our choice.

Rates:

• Produces a wonderful "d..hi w for Miso.hiru, .
Tentsuyu, Udon, Nabemono, Nishime, Fried Rice,
Ramen, etc.

A

$4 a year; $7.50 for 2 years.
125 Weller St" L.A" Cilif. 90012

PACIFIC CITIZEN,
Name:

...1.. . . .

•••••••••••• "' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

0 •••••••••••••••••

~=;TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS WHO ARE MOVING
New Add ....

• Is packed in a pretty, hendy shaker.

EffectlYf Date

3900 Wor1<man Mill Road
Whittier. CalifornIa
Oxton! 9-0921

~SIQRE

SOLD AT YOUR

suPERMARKETS

AND

ZIP

Stall

Cky

ROSE HILLS

C)n~

CO.

Engll.h and Japane"
Weller St., Los Angeles 12

------------------------------------------,

'",,"UO. tt.W'lOU. MOV!tOIt

NEW INSTANT DASHI NO MOTO

.

I

8

at your favorite grocer ••

PUBLIC INVITATION

• Saves a considerable time and a great deal of
t,ouble in preparing any kind of "lIashi"• .

ONE PLACE-so beautiful,
so serene-for every servlc ..
at time of need. Trust Rose
Hills oounselors to give
edvice, help and comfort.
Mortuary, cemetery, chap·
... Is, flower shops and all
other facilities are at one
convenient location. Rose
Hills offers so much moreyet oosl$ no more.

Los AnreI..

plu, Flavorl

Address:

MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.
1090 SANSOME ST .• S.F. 11

Marutama CO. Ine.
Fisb Ca"e Manuf.cturer

Wisdom .• •

114 N. SIn p.dro Sl MA 2-3111

Ask for •.•
'Cherry Brand'

302-306 S. 4th Wert
Sail Lak. CIIJ, Utah

Tops ror shot,
fun, excitement,

jUUJU

~'TOL

FUJIMOTO & CO.

These Rice are Guaranteed
'UUST QUALITY

.;e~

J

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
FAVORITE SHOPPING CENTEII

UMEY A's exciting gift of
crispy
goodness

RICE

i

KANEMASA
Brand

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

a l. lIO..lUlUfun'

~.':"!

Avid Soldier
His first two sons died in
childhood. So Hidekl. bom
Dec. 30, 1884, as the elded
surviving son, was required
by tradition to become a soldier Uke his father. And from
the time Hidekl entered mllltary academy in 1902, he
wholeheartedly devoted bimsell to the protesslon of arms.
He was called from active
military service In 1940 to become minister of war In the
cabinet of PrInce Fumimaro
Konoye. He gradually feU out
with Konoye whose policy towards America seemed to
Tojo to be weak and vacillating.
When Japan occupied Southern Indo-China in accordance
with an agreement negotiated
with Hitler's vassal state of
Vicby France, America retaliated by freezing Japan's
assets and embargoing the
shipment of oil. The British
and Dutch, for whom America
seemed the spokesman in deal.
ings with Japan, tollowed suit.
The frantic negotiations ot
Konoye failed to loosen
America's economic death
grip. Unable to resolve the
dilemma, the Konoye cabinet
resigned.
Tojo was summoned by the
Emperor and directed to fonn
(ConUnued on Page 6)

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Ask for it,. by nam.e

CAlROSE RICE

Hldenor! Tolo, wu • l&mural
who had been impoverllhetl
and rendered masterl... b:r
the dissolutloo 01 hla clan In
the ferment ot a century alO
that abolished the shogunate
and restored the Emperor to
power. At 16, he let about
Ilnding a niche for hlmselt
In the new Japan by enllsUnI
as a private in the natlooal
conscript 'army. He rose to
lieutenant general.

FUJIMOTO'S
EDO MISo.

Rheumatic fever

~'AHev

OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES ~
TO MATURE MEN
FREE TRAINING FOR A ~
CAREER IN COUNSELING ~
Excellent Earnings
~
and Company Benefits
~
CALL
(

ROSE
HILLS

e-.... ..,.L PI..t.,;..,.w. S.ppI,..

"

JAPAN ROSE

There is only one
so co;forung

/ZimltM

Enler ToJo
The lack ot an object for
personalized American resentment was . corrected by propagandists who drew from the
amorphous mass of the Japanese mllltary a caricature-a
bucktoothed, scrawny, fanatic
Japanese sol die r screaming
flBanzaU u The caricature was
made to fit Gen. Hideki Tojo,
the name most often encountered in the perusal ot the
activities ot tbe .!'apanese in
\he PaciJlc War.
Tojo was premier ot Japan
when that country decided on
war with America. He was
destined to be War Criminal
Number One In the Far East.
In "Tojo: The Last Banzai," 260 pages, $6.95, published by Holt, Rinehart, and
Winstoll, Courtney Browne
gives an account of the role
played by Tojo. The author,
a tormer British Army officer, married to a Canadlanborn Japanese, delves into the
antecedents of Tojo. The book
analyzes the events that led
to the crisis of 1941, and carries the reader through the
taU ot Japan, and the trial
and execution ot Tojo.
The future premier's father,

Harry Mann Chevrolet

a

~.Q>

101 E. TEMPLE ST.
LOS ANGELES, 90012
MA 6-5824
Solchl Fukui. P,.sldont

BY ALLAN BEEKMAN
When America entered the
war against the Axla In December 1941, the public had
llttle difficulty In visua1lzln&
the European personalities
regarded U principal war
crlmlna1J!. The faces and
foibles of Hitler, Mussollnl,
Goering, Goebbels. Hess, and
Streicher had been so well
publicized the average American telt well-acquainted with
them . •
0" the other hand, Japan,
wblch precipitated the war,
was a taceless entity. Ignorant
of Oriental history, and puzzled by Japanese names, the
average American found difficulty singling out a particuiar
Japanese to hate.

• • •

15130 S Western Av.

~

Ii

i. ;a~l6.

d Dorts, 5 gc.

'Tojo--the Last Banzai'

...

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

Gardena. OA 4-6444 FA 1-2123

i
i
i

' el~

z ;n.glfrs. Uto. 68: June 27-h To·
kush!. s Jack Yuuke. Mtnoru,
Sa.mmy (Los Angeles), Stanley
(Gardena). d Tsuruko Oshiro,
Matsue Yonamine, Natalie FujiJ,
20 gc. 4 ggc.

3420 W. Jefferson Blvd.

j

~1

M!k~f:
: Richard. 5%: June 2O-b
Larry S. Mekata.
Mlyagi . Iyel. 72: June 23. Ht1~s
AI (Los Angeles). Earl, d Lilac
( Los An~els).
Ll1ly Yasuhara.
Ruth (mlnots). MH. Paul Bos-

en :i&me !YtanidtitttJ6

£[p~

.~t!rl:

H anae. Hosol. 4 BC. P Mr. an d
Mrs. Shoko Ishihara, b Robert.
RIchard. s Clara Nakasone,
Belen Otani, Thelma Botelho.
Peggy Diekman. Jane.t Tha. Gla ·
dys Uehara. Liman Ho. Sue
Tanabe.
Deeda. MUsuktchl . 85: June 22-s
Aklmasa. Kenko. George. 10 gc.
Maklzu.ru . Zenzo. 80 : June 23. Ko·
loa-w Shlzuyo. s Takesht. Sa·
demu. K azuto. Wallace. Walter,
Roy. d Hatsumf Imamura. Susan
M,i ruba (Michillan). JuUa Yamashiro. Betty Yamamoto. 23 gc,

fJ1U~

~

. ~n

Summer Highlight

Mrs.
Edwin Garretlson. Mrs . Fra.ncls
Yamashita. 9 gc.
Tsubota . Bert. 47: June 26-w Kimiko, d Teresa, m Mrs. Hlsano
Tsubota. b Kazuo. ShlBeru. s
Shlzuko. Bessie Hurash1«e. Hide·
ko Kuya. Sumlye Tanabe. 'Sarbara Komoto. Marjorie Htrasakl.
Yamamoto. Mrs. Wasayo. 85: July
2O-S Teruo. Dr. ShJgeo. Dr. Ri·
roo, KJyoko Kobayashi. Mlsako
Koseld, Takeko Yamamoto. 8 ge.

Appliances-

~

:. ! ":Ulo~

(Los Angeles), Sueko Kamlmorl.

HONOLULU
Aokt . Takejlro. 82 : Au,. S-s He r·
bert. Rodney, d Yuk'e Higashi.
Elsie Enanor'a, 3 b, 2 S, 13 'c.
Ar'moto, Heruno, 70: AU,. 13-s
Ktyosht (Japan). Richard, d
Ethel Miura , Grace Kato. Nellte
Ohira, Betty Goto. Doris Ma·
tsuda. 2-1 gc.

~

North San Diego

~w

..

mmster. July 12-p Mr. Rnd Mrs.
Georl'e. br Eric. I'P Mr. and

Ikuta . Mrs. Urn. : July 22-1
George, F rank. Jack d Teruko,
Matsuko. Shbuko YamuhJtI .
Alice Shu lz.
NEW YORK ClTY
K oyama, Robert. 24:: Brooklyn.

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
312 E lst St .• L.A. <121
MA 4·6021

~

1;t:

J~

OLEVELAND

OR. ROY M. NISHIKAWA

Sptclalillng In Contact Lenns

565 N. 5th St .• -

l.~:'

~!I

Kitamura . MH . Edith Reed . 72:
Marlne City. July 3O-w Wl1·
Ham. Kornum a nd Alan (Utica) ,
d Mrs. wmtam Andrews. Mrs.
Charlotte CUne (Detroit) .

234 S Oxford (4) . OU 4· 7400

~

8:i.~ke

H:~d

OETROIT

NISEI FLORIST

.................

a'hl.~

F~kWu

In the Htiut of l l' l Tokio

~

~"+'ed

k ayama. Paul SAkuraJ, Sam Hirokawa.

328 E. lSI St .. MA 8-5606
Fred Morlguch! . Memb T",flor'

.........

mllu .

' A;I'er:a~

Koh Murat, .,1r1cullurllt, .cholar
a nd publlshu of lhe prewar

~k

NISEI EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
321 hst 2nd St., Suite 60S
John Omori
623· 2077
8etter Po.ltlon fo, Enloyabl. LlI.

~.,

'( ~

~r:'1

Ta~

KOKUSAI (NTERNATIONAl
TRAVEL. INC.
240 E. lst SL (12) MA 6-5284
Jim Hlga.hl. 8u •. Mgr.

July 3-w Sayo, d eh.rles (Lot
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left Honolulu for a 2\io monlh has been learned. Ho said If
trip around the world. Tak- he Is successful In his bid, he
Ing hi. accumulated anoual would ohange the name of the
leave tor more than two years, nightclub and tum It into anhe will return about Nov. 15 other .bowcase for young
· •• A 39-year-old Hilo soldier Island entertainers.
was killed in Vielnam Sept. 3
when
he was hit by an M-14 Jumbo let lie •••
Crevalho wins , • ,
round which was accidentally
Eleven state legislators lett
Honolulu
discharged in the cab of a Sept. 5 by Pan American for
Elmer Cravalho Is the new- three-quarter truck in which Seattle to review preparations
ly elected chairrtlan of Maui he was riding. He was Sp. 5 tor the jumbo jet age. The
Coun~.
He won the special Kaoru Bondi, ot Co. D, 209th eight-day tour of Seattle, San
election for chairman Sept. 2. Engineer Battalion. An army Franoisco and Los Angeles
Cravalho ·had a 3,362 vote spokesman said Honda was was sllonsored and financed
lead over his R epublican op- riding In the rear of the truck by the U .S . airlines .erving
ponent, Sanford J. Lanra, a when the accident occurred. Honolulu from the Mainland
Wailuku attorney. This was Survivors include his parents, -Pan American, United Air
Langa's second unsuccessful Mr. and Mrs. Harulchl Hooda Lines and Northwest-Orient
try for the chairmanship. He ot 21 Wlllwlll St., Hila.
Air Lines. The Inspection
Andrew T. Spaldlnr, 77, a group Included Sens. Sakal
lost to the late Eddie Tam in
1964 . .. Teruhlko Sal,o made veteran of Hawaii's sugar in- Takahashi. William E. Fera big hit with his audience dustry and a long-time civic nandez. George R. Arlyoabl,
of about 1,500 Saturday night, servant, died Sept. 4 In Hilo Duke Kawaaakl, Toshlo AnSept. 2, at the Walklkl SheU. Hospital. A Dative ot Scotland, sal and WlIllam H. (Doc) Hill
He Is scheduled to sing later Spalding came to the Big and Reps. Hiram L. Karnak.,
thls month in Los Angeles. Island In 1911. In 1929 he was J...,k K. Suwa, T. C. Ylm, BarLocal entertainers who shared named manager of Honomu ney Menor and Mltsuo Uechl.
honors with Salgo were Kam! Sugar Co. He moved to PeYamamoto, Irene Isa. Dennis peekeo Sugar Co. as manager Sports Scene • , •
Oshiro. Carol Doi, Shamlsen in 1937 and to Hilo Sugar Co.
Big Jesse Kuhaulua of Maui
Toyosuml and the IIli.hlko as manager In 1941 . . . Don
was promoted Sept. 1 to the
Bando Troupe. Salgo records Ho, Hawaii's No. 1 entertain ..
No.
2 rating on the east side
tor Crown Records in Tokyo. er. is negotiating to buy Waiof the Juryo or junior divlston
Administrat I v e C i r cui t klki's Forbidden City from
tor the 15-day sumo tournaJudge Tom Oklno and his wite entrepreneur Jaok Clone, it
ment opening Sept. 10 at the
Kokuglkan Stadium in Tokyo,
UPI has r eported. The 310SAKURA SCRIPT: Jim Henry
pound Islander was rewarded
for his creditable record of
nine wins and six losses In
the last tournament in Nagoya
Tokyo
and tear, but fulfill the pur- last July. It now means, acLOOKING back, this past pose ot novel attire and also cording to UPI, that Kuhausummer was one of the hot- as a wonderful conversation lua, who wrestles under the
ring name ot Takamiyama,
test and most humid in Japan piece.
will have a chance to achleve
tor a number of years. Beer
This summer they were re- his ambition of being promotsales reached an all-time high tailing for 650-950 yen In
ed
into the jjmakuuchi" or top
and as summer wore on many Tokyo department slores, but
drinkers were unable to ob- more women claimed they division even as early as In
tain Iheir favorite brands in were still not cheap enough. this year's tinal tournament
many areas. Brewers and soft One shop on the Ginn resort- In November in Fukuoka.
The body at Bernard Cardrink manufacturers and bott- ed to selling the dresses for
lers worked around the clock between 400-500 yen and they reira, 19, of Lihue, Kauai,
drowned
while fishing at
to keep up with the demands reportedly sold well. But it Is
and still there was an insuffi- estimated they wouid have Haena Point late Sunday,
Sept. 3, was recovered the
cient supply.
sold even better if they were
Sapporo had to bring beer reduced to 300 yen. This shop nelOt day . . . Hawaii's popuInto Tokyo from Hokkaldo by also sells paper lingerie and lation has increased 17 per
way of ship to keep up with panties, the latter tor 50-100 cent in the last seven years,
the demand for their brand. yen. These were the most giving the state the nation's
Rationing had to be carried popular Item. according to the flUh highest growih rate, the
Census Bureau reported Sept. Hawaii YBA • ,.
out in order to stock adequate shop.
4. according to UPI. In a prosupplies tor the peak days.
Officers for the senior and
visional estimate as of July
Suntory had quite a difficult
IN Osaka. a housewife I, the bureau placed the junior YBA were elected at
time and it was only the
the
27th annual Aloha State
put an ad in a local paper
women who kept it from really this summer ofterlng to peel state's population at 741,000, IIleisbo YBA convention in
a 108,000 gain over the 1960
washing away. Takara, on the
Hilo
In late August. Senior
oft anyone's sunburnt skln
other hand, wasn't so fortuD- neat and olean tor a mod- ensus total. The new figure officers are:
is
17,000
above
the
estimate
ate and was dealt a fatal blow.
Ok&mura, Hilo. pres.:
erate fee.
tor July I. 1966. Hawaii trail- v .pArnold
.s, Aktn FuJLmoto, Hilo ; T&It did so poorly this year again
ed Nevada's 55.8 per cent pop- tsuo Ono, Puunene: Geor,e Mathat it was finally withdrawn
S&tsucu,
Haleiwa;
and Joe MiyaPATIENCE is said to be a ulation growth, Arizona's 25.- hara, Koloa; rec. sec.,
Ha.zel FuJI.
from the market.
Hilo ; corres. sec., Pbyllll
Kirin, consequently, was the great Oriental virtue among 5 per cent, Cautornia's 21.9 mota,
Onlzuka.. Haleiwa; tre8s .• Edward
on.1y one to increase produc- the fairer sex in particular. per cent and Florida's 21.1 per FuJlllaka, Honolulu. and Kenneth
Masatsufu, Hal elwa; aud .• Yorl ...
Is this a thing of the past, or c~ t.
tion by 80,000 kiloliters.
yosh! Han., Hilo: DeD%O Gino,",
The Jeaders then remain still true?
Pullnene; Ronald Matnlmoto, HaEXport increase, ••
leiwa; and Umeno Oda., Koloa.
In an attempt to provide an
Kirin, Sapporo and Asahi, In
Junior Melsho officers : pres" Ger ..
answer a cosmetics company
that order.
Hawaii's exports to Japan aId Usa,&wa; v .p.s, Jean Ha.yash4
held an unusual test on one tor the first halt of 1967 in- Kurtis town : B r 1 a. n YosbiZawa,
WaJluku; ree. sec .• Jerry Subtca.,
IN Kyot". romantic mind- of the hottest day this sum- creased by 15.4 per cent over K urtistown ; corres. sec.. Elea.nor
l\luu_moto, HUo; treas .• De.nn.Is Ya·
ed men, Interested In an mer. To promote Its product, the J an . t a June total for mamoto
: aud., Eva Ouye. Hakaouting on nearby Lake Biwa, Love Bird nail polish, fifty 1966. according to the U.S.- lau : RUdred Honda, Puunene;
the
polish
were
botUes
at
J apan Trade Council of Wash- Dl.a.nne 000, Honolulu • • •
were able to rent rowboats
Kameohlyo Koehl, classical
this summer complete with frozen into a huge block of ington, D.C. Thls year's flrsta pretty girl for tbe eve- ice in front of the Yurakuza halt figure was $3.8 million, song stylist from Okinawa,
theater
in
dowotown
Tokyo.
compared with $3.:l million WIU give recitals Sept. 22 and
ning. The sign posted on tbe
boat landing, read as fol- Passing women were invited last year . . . Senator Biram 23 in Farrington High School
lows: 'I£njoy yourself as it to pry loose the bottles from L. Fong's Grand Pacitic Lite auditorium. He arrived Aug.
you and ~ our companion the slowly melting ice and
take them home - free of
were a couple in love."
The men were warned, charge.
ALOHA TO ALL ISLANDERS AND NISEI
however, that the girls were
It took patience, yes, as It
trained to dunk troublemak- took hours tor the Ice to melt
See TI:D ASATO for Special Discounts
ers and were excellent sufficiently to pry loose the
swimmers themselves. No bottles. Many women who
on a" New and Used Cars and Trucks
tragedies were reported, couldn't wait, used icepicks,
oddly enougb.
screwdrivers and other pointed
tools to dig them out. PaYOUNG women took to tience? Greed? Just tor fun?
wrapping themselves in the The answers were varied.
5735 So, Crenshaw Blvd.
inexpensive new paper dresses Patience, however, seems to
be a lost virtue, even here.
and lingerie.
•
Los Angeles
294-6101
And how was YOUR sumThey ar e reportedly laundered in a washing machine, mer.
but can be given a light rinse
and even ironed.
They cannot withstand wear

River) , T on' Shl,aya.

Greeter Los Angeles

FrIday, Sept. 22, 188'1

IlIruranee Co. hal jut eel..
brated Itt 10th annJvenary.
Itt Nllel board of dlreeton
are Edward N. Y.rnu.k1, a
v.p., Robert M. FuJimoto. Katluro MIbo and Thornu S.... "Ibara . . . Two Hawaii students will be among the 98
entering freshmen at Harvey
Mud d College, Claremont,
Calil. They are Jettre, Carler
ot 130 Wallupe Olrole and Roy
lohlkawa at 3323 . Kaunaoa
st. Jaffrey Is a Punahou graduate and Roy linlshed Univ.
High School ... The parklnlr
capaolty at Honolulu's International Airport Is 2,400 but
with so many college students
returning to their Mainland
schools, It's almost Impossible
to tind parking these days.
Kolcbl Ilda, a leader ot the
local Japanese community,
entertained about 350 friends
Sept. 3 at a dinner reception
honoring his son and daughter-In-law, Mr. aod IIln. Robert S. Ilda. The reception was
at the Princess Kaiulani Hotel. The Robert Jldas were
married in Japan in March
and are making their home
in the islands.
Ooro Hokama-, member of
the Maui County board of supervisors, has announced he
plans to be a candidate to the
state consUlutional conveotlon
from the Lanal-Molokai district. A special non-partisan
election for delegates will be
held June I, 1968 . . . Capt.
Robert K. Uyehara of Aiea
was the chief award winner
at the 61st Military AIrlift
Wlng commanders' conference at Hickam. Uyehara received the first and second
oak lea! olusters to the D.F.C.
and third through ninth oak
leaf clusters to the Air Medal,
aU for work in Southeast
Asia . . . Roger Bawley, 19,
took the hard way to prove a
point. He climbed 2,250 feet
to the top ot lao Needle Aug.
28 to show the measure ot
his strength. Hawley wants a
job at Kaanapali, but says he
has been turned down because
he has "health problems." So
he scaled the· slippery mountain in his bare leet. Hawley
Is the son ot a reUred school
teacher in Cautornia. He is
at present in Lahaina with a
friend and working at a
laundromat.
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DISCRII\DNATION IN HAWAII
Miss Lee Donovan of the Honolulu Advertiser
has concluded a three-part article on the subtle practices of racial discrimination being perpetrated in
Hawaii in business, housing, religion and in relationships with the armed forces.
Because of Hawaii's im age as a place of racial
harmony, the articles were of more than passing interest.
Miss Donovan surmises that color of money is
brighter than the color of skin in the area of housing
and business today. As recently as a year ago, there
were two African students who had difficulty finding housing but that problem has not reappeared.
Negroes had met great difficulty buying homes in the
20 years since 1942 but it has waned considerably.
Even Japanese were being barred from certain areas.
When it comes to jobs, the haoles complain about
discrimination more than members of any other ethnic group in Hawaii, according to S tate L abor Director
Robert Hasegawa, whose department has investigated
28 charges of bias since the federal fair employment
practices act was passed in 1964. Of these 28, 16 were
filed by haoles but only three involved race.
While big business firms actively recruit employees from all ethnic groups, one-family enterprises
p refer employees who are of the owner's race.
As for churches, which were developed because of
language-and not because of prejudice, according to
Rev. Stanley Kain of the Honolulu Council of Churches, he feels there could be considerably more aloha
in Hawaii churches and the relationships with service
personnel. Most of the Negro servicemen stationed in
Hawaii, which they call the "Rock" want to head back
to "the world." But there is also some question
whether they feel discrimination because of race or
because they are in the service. Many white servicemen have also claimed a "coolness" and wondered
where the famed aloha spirit was.
Compared to the situation on the Mainland, it appears Hawaii as the youngest state in the Union is
pioneer country for all Americans with talent and
skills that will illuminate the mid-Pacific island state
as a shining example of democracy in action.

' Frankly, I think all the big
Nisei Problems have disappea!ed.'

Book review-(Continued from Page 5)
8

new cabinet.

Humbled and sobered by
the responsibility ot the premiership, Tojo tried to reevaluate the situation. He was
willing to make concessions to
induce America to relax the

boycott. Japanese troops could
be withdrawn behind lhe
lines they had crossed in invoking the American reprisal.

In

a

curt

memorandum,
America told him his otter
was insufficient. Japan must

evacuate all ot Indo-China
and China as well.
Tojo interpreted the note to
mean that Japan must also
evacuate

Manchuria.

which

defense of his actions.
His defense r etrieved some

. 'e~cf
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TYPISTS CLERKS
OR
SECRETARY
TRAINEES

J~

Recpt-TylJ~
law oto. ... ___ . 350
Salel,.lrl, pastry Ihop.
.1 .10br
A lter.doM, men', wk wear 1.61hr
St.ock Clk., dntn
_.
80wk
]lotte", Bey HI. rest., tlpt+ l3day

•

IBM

AUTOMATION
TRAINING PROGRAMS
KEY PUNCH
DATA PROCESSING CONCEPTS
PROGRAMMED ACCOUNTING
141)1 & 360COMPUTER OPERATING
COMPUTER PIIOGIIAMMING

Shorthand NOT necessary but
typing should exceed 50 WPM.
These positions ahe IMPORTANT requiring PLEASANT
DEPENDABLE people who
would like a CAREER in
America's largest title Company.

•

SECRETARIAL •
BPX SWITCHBOARD
lIECEPTIONlSTS
BUSINESS TYPING
SHOIlTHAND
OFFICE METHODS

•

•

•

Mi~!;

new

MACHINIST CLASS "A"
Top pay. Overtime
Immediate Openings
Just expanded to larger sbop.
Days. Any questions caU Chick:

inexperienced... hold funeral for P vt. Eugene

th

aside and ahead.
And it' you fall into the category described by
Mark Twain, " Everyone talks about the weather but
no one does anything about it." then stop talking and
start laying out your plan of concerted progressive
evolution for the group.
For in m y mind JACL does want some new blood
but it doesn't need a revolution based on unfounded
Address _______________________________
myths. The organization must be seen in your term
City _ _ _ _ __ _ _ State ______-LZip,_ _ __ and also in the terms of the existing controlling power
element.
Make Check Payable to
Student Rites
Lastly will the youth ever temper their desire for
PACIFIC CITIZEN
6 months or 10... $1 .25 '
Amount Enclosed: $, _ _ _ __ __ change of current established patterns and will well
9 monlhs .... ....... 1.90 '
meaning JACL vested older-types sway in the wind
12 months .......... 2.50
Home Address: _________ like the tall slender bamboo as the "Soyo Kaze" and
• Additional months
It 2S cents per.
"East Wind" blow?"

~

.... il l:

Automation Institute

I

--,

" Penthouse Clothes !
j

L

II

los Angeles . AX 2-2511
Gardena . DI. 1-6804
1601 Redondo 8each

------

,-

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

I
.

Designing - Installation·
Maintenanct

By June 30: .......................... $104,862
82.47 %
By September 30: ................ 116,529
91.65 %
100.00 %
By December 31 : .................. 127,153
Noting that 17'h % of the annua l total was remitted during the last six montbs of 1966. a conservative estimate of
the amounts forthcoming during the last six months of 1967
would place our membership income well over the budgeted
amount. The most recent membership report of September
6 fUrther strengthens this estimate for it reflects that 97 %
of last year's all-time high figure hao been already reach.

I

Silvtrlake • HollyWood - Echo Park

Nisei American
Realty

•

I
{}

,

II

2029 SUNSET 8lVO .. l .A. 26
OU 8·0694
EddIe E. Nagao. Realtor
Wallact N. Ban
Viola Rtdondo
George Chty

SAM REI-BOW CO.
w. Vernon Ave., Los Angeles
AX 5-5204

PARTS

SUPPLIES

&

One of the largest Selections

-Repairs Our Speclalty-

2421 W. Jefferson. L.A. RE 1-2121
JOHN TV SAITO & ASSOCIATES

1948 S. Grand. Los Ang.l"
RI 9-4371

Kenny Yoshimura

ED SATO

CORT FOX FORD

PLUMBING AND HEATING

However, our income from other sources, namely from

Remodel and Repairs - Water
Heaters. Garbage Disposals,
Furnaces
-Servicing los Angeles-

Call, AX 3-7000

..,. ..........

RE 3-0557

ASK FOR

Kay Kurimoto
DJscount on AU
'61 Olds and Used Cars
Boyd A . Peterson Oldsmobile

3133 Crenshaw Blvd .• L.A.
Can AX 2~0681

FLEET PRICES ON '67
FORD, MUSTANG. TRUCK
Call for Information

NO 5-1131

-------

~

Lyndy's
926 S. 8each 81.
ANAHEIM, CALIF.
JA 7-5176

•

Harold Goertzen,
Res. Mgr.
Between Disneyland and
Knott's Berry Farm

------

1,500

17.328
Pacific Citizen for members.................... 27,000
22
Publications ..............................................
200
Expenses for Nat! Conv . ...................... _ 1.000
Attendance at Conferences ...... _.............. 1,000
Legal Counsel ............ _............................_ 1.500
1,755
Payroll Taxes ... _....................................... 1,500
288
Insurance ... _.. ...... _...............................
500
1,038
Retirement Fund ... _.............:................. _ 1,500
581
Washington Office ...................................... 2,500
$147.000
S 68,81'
Although it is difficult to predict. it seems likely at this
time that our expenditures tor 1967 will be slightly more
than the budgeted figures, or close to $150,000.

INDUSTRIAL SPY FREE- FOR - ALL

CoIor·_

1 T'kashiro Tamura.

David bad his second birthday yesterday. but be

Ta~sh

l

Yamaguchi

AND

chance for a very successful finish. We must bear in mind.

that these predictions are made with tbe bope that there
will be no let up in the attempts to sign up new members,
and the continued renewals of all current 1000 Club members.

""-f,; 1i,.• •

Now Playing till Sept. 26
Ah. Kimiga Ai
Chieko So,,,,", M' kl Kuwano

Thus, the critical year of 1967 seems to have an excellent

ltill does not • • •

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

NEW LOS ANGELES Shoppm,
Center needs Market or Uquor
Dell. Variety store. CR 4-1365

CertifIcate M.mber of R.S.E.S.
Member of Japan Assn. of

150&

Now Playing till Sept. 26
Ryu Sango Shirei
R.iz:o ichikawa, Michiyo Muud.
O.lwke Kalo

AND
Fukusho no Kiba

J I,o Tan~

'i~k

KoyarN

Yosakoi Shigure
Michlk.o Sao" T.kashiro T,m.",
Yoshio T.bal.

Kabuki Theater
Adoms

01 Crtn....

Til: 714·0362 -

fne Partlttl

I

PARTNER WANTED lor TV sale.
and repairs. Exper. New Los Angeles Shopping Center. CR 3-5040

Aloha Plumbing

our Endowment FUtld, will be substantially lower than anticipated due to portfolio changes. Therefore, the combined
national income should approximate $150,000.
EXPENDITURES TO DATE JUNE 30. 1967 (six months)
(Unaudited)
Actual
Budgeted
$ 25,492
Salaries ........................................................ $ 56,000
7,800
Retainers ...................................................... 15,600
2,436
Rent .............................................................. 4,900
575
Office Supplies ....... _................................... 1.600
683
Telephone ................................................. _. 1.800
670
General Office ......................................... _ 1.500
1,024
Postage ........................................................ 2,200
750
Office of Nat! Pres...................................... 1,200
2,358
Travel ............................................................ 6,000
3,238
Intrim Meeting of Natl Bd........................ 1,500
1,481
General Program ...................................... 3,500
Scholarship Program ................................
500
i14 i
Administrative Expense ..........................
500
966
youth Program .......................................... 6,000
215
Civil Rights Program ..................... _......... 6,000

*

SKILLED CAMERA repairmen
needed to work in clean. well
equipped shop. Top wages.
Please: call! 681-2898 or 449-4533General Camera-Pasadena

Rdrigeration.
,licensed Refrigeration Contractor

II

amounts were remitted:

P.S.

HEUVEL
PROFILING CORP.
1633 W. 134tb Street
Gardena. Calif.
321-2104

' Sam J, Umemoto

TOTAL .................................... $135.000
SI26,775
93 .91
In 1966, under our old dues structure. the {ollowing

Planning Commission ................... _......__

Top Pay. Overtime.
Immediate Openings.

•

Edw.rd Tokelhl. Director
451 So. Hill, L.A.
Ph . 624· 2135
(Approved for visa students)

but not without some reservations and skepticism. As w e 13860 Crenshaw 8Ivd.. Sulle 230!

approch the end of the trird quarter of this pivotal year, it
may be well to pause and make an estimate of the situation:
INCOME FROllt 1I1E1IffiERSHIP as of JUNE 30 (six months)
Remuted
District
Quota
to Date
%
PACIFIC NORTHWEST .......... $ 9,275
$ 8,952
96.52
NO. CALIF.-WEST NEVADA.. 44,960
52,237
116.19
6,411
70,92
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA ........ 9,040
28,690
PACIFIC SOUTHWEST .......... 31.700
l
m
~
9,005
INTERMOUNTAIN .................... 11 ,035
74.45
4,370
MOUNTAIN PLAINS ................ 5.870
72.02
12.172
MIDWEST .................................... 16.900
79.39
4,938
EASTERN .................................... 6,220

"A"

Days

-;

KEYPUNCH,
COMPUTER
TRAINING
Fo, Men_ Women

raise from $4 to $5 was passed.

HEUVEL
CORP.
1633 W. 134tb Streef
Gardena - 321-2104

INSPECTOR CLASS

-:_===_i

ly to their r espective membership chairmen and team work-

du

PROFI~NG

IBM

tional convention in San Diego to expand our staff and our

equipment,

An Equal Opportunity Employer

244 E 1st 51.. L.A.
MA 8-4935

that statement? The credit, ot course, must go to all the
diligent chapter anad district coUtlcii leaders, and particular-

scope of activities. Our

electron.ic

pJease inquire at Title Insurance and Trust Co., 419 S.
Spring St., Los Angeles. Personnel lOth Ooor (9 to 11 a.m.;
2 to 4 p.m.) Monday-Friday.

Tust expanded to larger sbop.
Any questions caU Chick.

·,llIlIlIlIIlIllIu.............

ers. Since 1960, our t.otal membership has increased better
than 20 pct.
This year of 1967 was fell to be a very critical year. An
aU-time high budget of $147,000 was adopted at our last na-

.

FIGURE CLERKS
Interesting and cballenging
position for young girl desiring to get abead.
To find out about these opportunities working directly with

I Toyo Prl'ntl·ng

tried. Tojo, is reported to have torial commentaries ar e from cess. Each year our national income has exceeded our total
said, ''Even Monaco or L ux- men, most of the lead lines expenditures, and how many like organizations can make

Accen t on Y

If you can qualify as an
ACCURATE typist at the
above speeds you will be considered for typing and secretarIal positions working directly with NEW electronic
equipment.

•

Mid-year Treasurer's Report

PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON HANDICAPPED Utah AFL hits in!lux of Japa- Hayashi of Seattle. who died
nese. will introduce anti-alien Sept. 12 of kidney ailment at
In the fall of 1947, President Truman founded the land bill in next legislature Camp Carson, Colo.
P resident's Committee on the Employm ent of the ... Evacuees bound for ArJACL opens iniormation ofHandicapped. Its 20th anniversary this month cannot kansas furloughed to harvest fice at Washingtpn, D.C.;
be allowed to pass unnoticed.
sugar beets in Nebraska, Tooru Kanazawa named diAs one part of government which h as escaped Colorado, Wyoming and Mon- rector.
'f'
f
20
't
1"
h
f tana . . . Colorado state to
Walter Tsukamoto j 0 ins
cn .JCISm or
years, J s success les m t e scope 0 . keep bands oft evacuee la- counsel on Ernest and Toki
actlVJtles. Truman wanted to help veterans perman- bor; local communities to pro- Wakayama test case chalently maimed in World War II to find job opportuni- vide protection ... U.S. La- lenging military order . ..
ties and training. The employers followed in the spirit bor Dept. reports 6,000 Nisei Irish-Japanese youth prefers
of public service and gained skilled labor. The goals evac
.u ~
aiding faU har~
~t
San Jose jail to life in cenwere humanitarian as well as removing men from outside of camps . .. Mml- ter ... Kenji Iki of Seattle
welfare to gainful occupations.
doka evacuees help barvest seeks dismissal of charges for
E h
.d
.
h
food for freedom. .
concealment of property.
ac presl ent smce as expanded the program . Larry Tajiri visits Heart
Nisei U.S.A. : Report on
E isenhower asked it to include the civilian handicap- Mountain ... Manzanar res- Heart Mountain.
ped. Kennedy included the mentally retarded. And idents draft constitution tor
Editorial Tit I e s: "A n
Johnson is setting up a new hiring policy for the community government . .. Alarming Tendency" (evacuee
handicapped. The Federal government now employs Poston Co-op to be organized; attitude ot camp life not one
some 17,000 handicapped m en and women.
Poston camouflage factory. to of internment for duration) ;
A
bl'
I t'
f 'I't h
.
h '
open .. . Gila River project "Negroes and Evacuation"
S a pu IC re a Ions aC1 I y, t e committee c al.l'- director Eastburn Smith re- (NAACP
apprehensive ot
m an an~
vice chairman, appointed by th e President, signs . . . American Legion Nisei internment); "Prewar
serve Without compensation though its staff is sup- national convention at Kansas Prejudices" (on Holman resoported by Congress. It also serves as a clearinghouse City criticizes civilian control lution to denaturalize Nisei) .
for federal, state and local agencies and organ izations. -~
In view of the first 20 years of existence, proving
that a federal agency cooperating with state and local '
OU
:
orga nizations can advance the cause of justice and
(Continued from Page 4 )
humanity, we share the hopes of others who wish for change until you find out and can see the many
them another 20 years of equal success.
facets and the complexity of what you want to move
PACIFIC CITIZEN
St d
S b
..
Form
125 Well.r St .• Rm . 307
U ent
U sCription
lo. An901 ••• C.lif. 90012
(Submit at least 2 weeks prior)
Send the Pacific Citizen from'--_ _ _ 'until _ _ __
to:
Name ___________________________________

3~rk,o ~:I

PACIFIC NORTHWEST - The following weekend we exposed Assistant National Director Yosh
Hotta to the Pacific Northwest District chapters. We
were filled in on the Seattle Chapter Human Relations
Committee by chairman Don Kazama, and District
Civ il Rights chairman Phil Hayasaka in a meeting
that started by the Seattle airport and ended up at
Art and Emy Somekawas' in Puy allup.
The individual Chapter reports as usual revealed
many significant activities we otherwise never hear
a bout. We were pleased with the strong Puyallup
Valley Chapter Human Relations Committee which
put on a panel discussion as part of the DC meeting.

it bad occupied since 1931.
In deciding on war, Tolo
overestimated the military
strength of the Germans, with
whom Japan was allied
through the Tripartite Pact.
He underestimated the combative spirit of the Ameri- vocative reflections from th e
cans. Consequently, he did not distaff side. Indeed, one can
fully recognize the gravity ot almost conclude from a hasty BY THE BOARD: Yone Satoda
the decision he was making. perusal of the paper that the
Nevertheless, he could not Japanese American world is
have decided otherwise. As a world almost exclusively for
Justice Pal of India, wbo men!
From the standpoint of the National Treasury, JACL
served on the Far East War
That. for example, your
Criminal Tribunal that later Sept. 8 edition. AU the edi- activities in the 1960's have been marked with distinct suc-

workers

New and Interestin,
Employment as:

~ ~:f , ~_:'irantb,
..:~ "' 1~
CashJer, restaurant .... _...... .2.00hr
Auto Parts Tr. ... _ ......... 350 .. 315
IBM Computer Op., 10m exp to 600
Order Desk Clk., ulel exp, e &SO
Typist BlUer, frel,ht co. .
, 4.50+
OF INTBREIT TO WOMl!!N
Setty. sO'east
. _._..
&30

PC Letterbox

25 Years Ago

•

*

HOW
to FIND

OF INTEREST 'to MEN
Gen M,r. while hdwr dlrt. top aaI.

•

•

•

•

CLERICAL

Vlm.to Employmenl Aven"
Job InquIrIes Welcom.
Rm. 202. 312 E. 1.1 51.• l.A.
MA 4-2821 • New Openlnv. Dilly

CHICAGO SHOWS US HOW - In hosting the
EDC-MDC Convention, Chicago impressed with a
wealth of manpower which included a great deal of
professional talent, especially evident in the original
luncheon and banquet mod printed programs and
decorations. The wide community support of all Convention activities gave us a chance to hobnob "A
Quarter Century After" with many Chicagoans to
make personally meaningful the Convention theme.
We especially liked Mas Funai's 'down-to-earth
explanation of his involvement during the civil rights
panel. Our first change to view Chicago's smart Nisei
Ambassadors made us feel very proud of our Ambas·
sador Booster badge. The Church of Christ choir under the direction of Helen Saiki gave as thrilling a
rendition of "America The Beautiful" as we have
heard. "Old guard" JACLers always get a lump in
their throats on hearing the JACL Hymn. Our deepest thanks to all who assisted, and particularly to all
the Chapter delegates including Juniors, most of
whom came from afar to conscientiously attend to
the business of their respective Districts. They still
managed to make time to get better acquainted with
each other in the extra-curricular after-infol'mals
ennervating physical. but refreshing to the spirit.

of his lost prestige with the
Weekly Tuition Payments
Japanese public, but it had
Special Program for Vets .
little inDuence on the judges.
Day &: Evening Claslel
At 1 a.m., Dec. 23, 1948,
Free Placement Asiistance
Tojo and three ot his codefendants assembled in the
Buddhist chapel of Sugamo
M.T.I.
Prison. They listened with
bowed heads to the Buddhist
219 W. 7th St.
Los Angeles
sutras. Then they shouted
banzais for the Emperor and
MA 9-3581
the J apanese Empire.
ALBERT BONUS - Elmer Ogawa has mentioned
School open Mon . thru Sat.
Then they marched to the the local contributions of the late Albert Bonus to
Oil MAlL COUPON
courtyard and death by hang- Seattle, but t he contacts of this exceptional and genFOil MOllE INFO.
ing.
erous homespun friend of Japanese Americans extended to National JACL all during the war years and Name<-_ _ _ _ _ _ __
following up to his passing. His periodic contributions Addr ..
e~ ...
' _________
sent to Headquarters were modest, at times consisted Clty_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
of postage stamps, but always with a note of warm
friend liness and encouragement, and these amounted
Distaff static
to considerable over the years.
Editor:
If any of us think we have made it by our own
I continued to be vexed bootstraps,
we should reflect on Albert Bonus and
Offstt· Letterpres, - llnotyp/nV
and perplexed as to why your
309 S. SAN PEDRO ST.
otherwise excellent publica- Americans like him who quietly and firmly and withtion bas consistently failed to out fa nfare championed our cause and sustained our los Angel., 12 - MAdIson 6-8,53
present thoughtful or pro- dignity and confidence and faith.

embourg would have opened are about men. aU the picwar against tbe United States tures are of men - even th e
•
•
it they had received the same cartoon!
JAPAN ON THE MOVE
I hasten to assure you, I
memorandum the U.S. DeAs the third leading industrial nation in the world, partment sent to the Japa- am not anti-man. Neither am
Japan is re-emerging as a world power, which will nese government prior to I a ieminist. I simply feel
be characterized more by economic cooperation in the Pearl Harbor."
that it would make for a more
Japan had to go to war. lively and comprehensive pic"Asia-Pacific sphere" than by military domination atture
it you could include a
Tojo took the responsibility
tempted some 30 years ago.
feminine point of view. r am
Concept of the "Asia-P acific sphere" is the brain- for the decision.
sure that tbere must be some
Defense Fails
child of Takeo Mild, USC graduate and now Japaintelligent. articulate Japanese foreign minister, who headed the Japanese
Presumably the victorious nese women who just migh1
cabinet delegation this past week at Washington Allies felt that a public trial on occasion have something
where the sixth U .S.-Japan conference of cabinet of Tojo would discredit him meaningful to say!
at bome. But wily Tojo turnMRS. MAY NAKANO
members met.
Mild believes that Asia-Pacific nations (including ed the trial into a forum from 2850 Oak Rd .
which be made a masterful Walnut Creek, Calif.
the United States) must awaken to a "sense of soli- - -,
darity and set about cooperating in the grand task of
developing Asia." He has already proposed that Japan
up its contribution to foreign economic development
by 25 pct., which puts Japan's foreign-aid commitIn the Pacific Citizen, Sept. 24, 1942
ment at 1 pct. of its gross national income - a level
that even the U.S, seems unwilling to reach. Our Congress regards foreign aid as a scapegoat today. The
Sen. Rufus Holman (R- of J apanese in t ern men t
Administration's $2.8 billion measure has been slash- Ore.) proposes constitutional camps.
ed nearly in half.
amendment to deprive Nisei
Seven Nisei, figures in r eNow that Japan is becoming the effective counter- of citizenship.
cent civic protest, welcomed
Evacuees answer Army ca ll by Park College students.
balance to Communist China, it means that years of
to save Arizona cotion crop;
Minidoka center residents
American aid to Japan have paid off handsomely.
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